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A MONTMLY J AL DEVOTED TO
MEDICIN URGERYi1NL1

Peptogenic Milk Powder
For Normal Infants

ILK prepared with Peptogenic Millk Powder is primarily de-
signed for the nutrition of the normal infant. This food
has proteids, carbohydrates, fat and mineral constituents in

the proportions in which these substances are normally present in
mothers' milk ; further, the proteids are soluble and noncoagulable
like the albuminoids of mothers' milk.

This conversion of the proteids of cows' milk in the prepar-
ation of a food for infants is peculiar to the Peptogenic Milk
Powder and process ; there is no other realisable means by which
the same purpose can be effected.

The method is not simply one of dilution and addition, as with
most of the mixtures in ordinary use. It gives first a quantitative,
then a qualitative, adjustment of cows' milk to the standard of
mothers' milk. It makes milk available for the feeding ofan infant
during the period of growth and development when milk is the
natural-and essential food.

i(ia:dpt the food to the digestion of sick or delicate intants,
see Directions N' i in the pamphlet, and suggestions fol!owing.

Fairchild Bros. & Foster New York



SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
We should like to call the

attention of the Medical Pro-

fession to our stock ot SUK-
GICAL INSTRUMENTS,
which are of high class
manufacture and have always
proved satisfactory. iI11

We carry a large stock of these instruments
which are needed in emergency cases, such as

OBSTETRICAL FOR
UTERINE
VULCELLUM
TENACULUM

UTERINE DOUCHES

" SCISSORS

"4 SOUNDS

CEPS

We can
in a few

also
days

UTERINE DILATORS

VAGINAL SPECULUM
ASPIRATORS
SURGEON'S POCKET

CASES
TONSILATOMES
SCALPELS
PESSARIES, Etc.,

procure with-
any instru-

ment we may not have in
stock.

Call and see us, encourage
a local house and help us to
expand this branch of our
business.

Etc.

AL DRUG & CHEMICAL CO., Limited
Druggists . Halifax, N. S.

'I

I
NATION
Wholesale
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The Success of Listerine is based upon Merit
The manufacturers of Listerine are proud of Listerine-because

i, has proved one of the most successful formule of modern
pharmacy.

This measure of success has been largely due to the happy
thought of securing a two-fold antiseptic effect in the one prepara-
tion, i. e., the antiseptic effect of the ozoniferous oils and ethers,
and that of the mild, non-irritating boric acid radical of Listerine.

Pharmacal elegance, strict uniformity in constituents and
methods of manufacture, together with a certain superiority in the
production of the most important volatile components, enable
Listerine to easily excel al that legion of preparations said to be
"something like Listerine."

"The Inhibitory Action of Listerine," a 2 08 -page book, descriptive of the
antiseptic, and indicatinîg its utility in rnedical, surgical and dental

practice, may be had upon application to the manufacturers,
Lambert Pharmacal Company, Saint Louis, Missouri,

but the best advertisement of Listerine is-

THE PHY5ICIAN OF ExPERIENCE
knows that throughj.all the

waves of change arnd progress
no remedy is so widely used bythe
profession or held inruch Ngh favor as

il9V THE 7RATM41N QF

~Y

PZ/LfONARK TY/fRCU /5X3/e#¿NWAST/k6D/&£43EJ OfC
C#//D//OMNDDI//##'|COYK4LPJC&NCf

fROM&r/MffT/#GI/$14JI.
- s teard withö'mt a. peer. It is ad{vertised
only .to the rnedicMI profession and

Is on sle in eve-ry Drvg Store.
THE FELLOWS COMPANY

OF'NE.WYORK
26 CHRISTO*H ER ST., NEW YORK CITY
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HALIFAX MEDICAL COLLEGE,
HALIFAX, Nova Scotia

FORTY-FIRST SESSION, 1909-1910

The Forty-First Session will begin on Tuesday, Sept, 7th, 1909, and centinue for the eight
months following.

The College building is admirably suited for the purpose of medical teaching and is in close
proximity to the Victeria General Hospital, City Home, Children's Hospital and Dalhousie College.

The Victoria General Hospital offers abundant facilities for clinical teaching and with the
other institutions students are afforded ample opportunities for clinicat work.

The course of instruction is graded and extends over five years.
Reciprocity has been established between the General Medical Council of Great Britain and

the Provincial Medical Board of Nova Scotia. A graduate of Dalhousie University or the Halifax
Medical College, vho obtains the license of the Provincial Medical Board, may register in Great
Britain or in any country in which registration in Great Britain is accepted.

For information and the Annual Announcement, apply to

L. M. SILVER. Il. D.,
.Registrar Halifax Medical College, 65 Morris Street, Halifax.

THE FACULTY:
ALEXANDER P. REID, Al. D., C. M.. McGiltt L. R. C. S., Edin., L, C. P. & S., Can., Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
H. McD. H ,icRv. Justice Suprene Court; Emeritus Professor of Medical Jurisprudence.
JoHN F. BLAcK, B. A., M. D., Colt. Phys. and Surg.. N. Y.; Eneritus Professor of Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery
GEORGs L. SINcLArn. M. D.. Coll. Phys. and Surg., N. Y.; M. D., Univer. Hal.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine.
JoHs STrwAwT. M. B., C. M.. Edin.; Emeritus Professor of Surgery.
G. CARLTON JONES. M D., C. A.. Vind.. M. R. C. S., Eng.; Emeritus Professer of Public Health.
NoRAN F. CU AaLAM, M. D., Bell. losp., Med. Colt.; Emeritus Professor of Medicine, Dartmouth.

DosALD A. CAMPIBLL, M. D.. C. M.. Dal.; Protessor of Clinical Medicine, 130 Gottingen Street.
A. W. FI. LiNOsAY,. B. A., M. D., Dal ; M. B., C. M., Edin ; Professor of Anatomy, 241 Pleasant Street.
M. A. CuRRY, B. A., Vind., M D.. Univ. N. Y.; L. M.. Dub., Professor of Gyna.cology, 71 Morris StreetMURDCCH CIMSHoLMr, M. D, C. M., McGill; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor et Surgery and of Clinicat Surgery, 803Brunswick Street.
GEoRa« M. CANPRELL. B. A., Dat., M. D., C. M., Bell. Hosp. Med. Coli.; Professor of Obstetrics and Diseases of

Children. 407 Brunswick Street.
W. H. HArT, M. D., C. M., ieGill; Professorof Nervous nnd Mental Diseases. N. S. Hospital.
MONTAcnt A. B. SMTrH, M. D.. Univ. N, Y.; M. D., C. M., Vind.; Professir ofClinical Medicine and Medical Diagnosis,

Dartmouth.
Louis M. SILVER, B. A., Vind., M. B., C. .L., Edin.; Proressor ot Physiologv and of Clinicat Medicine, 65 Morris Street
E. A. KIRKPATRIC, M. D.. C. M.. McGill. Professor of Ophthalmology. Otology, etc. 38 Morris Street.
A. 1, ManRaR, M. D., C. M., McGill Professor of Clinical Surgery. 57 Morris Street. '
C. E. PuTTNEr. Pharm. D., Hal. Med. Coli.; Professor of Practical Materia Medica, 37 College Street.
E. V. 1ocAs. M. D., C. M., McGill: M. R. C. S., Eng., L. R. C. P., Lond.; Professor of!Surgery, Clinical Surgery and

of Operative Surgery, Brunswick Street.
L. M. MuRRAY. M. D. C. M., McGill: Professor of Pathologr and Bacteriology, 17 South Street.
W. B. ALMc. J).. D C. M.. Dat.; Professor of Obstetrics, 85 Holis Street.
K. A. MacKFsNz1E, M. D , C. M , Dal.; Professer of Maleria Medica. 74 Gottingen Street.
ARTHunR BjRT, M. D., Edin.; Professor of Medicine, 49 Hollis Street.

H. K. McDoYALD. M. D., C. M., McGill; Associate Professer of Surgery, Morris Street.
PHILIP WEATHIERBRE, M. B. B., Ce., Edin.; Associate Professor of Surgery, 209 Pleasant Street.
W. P. O'CosNoR, LL. B.. and B. C. L.. Legal Lecturer on Medical Jurisprudence, 164North Street.
TiioMas TRENAMIAN, M. D., Cel. P. & S., N. Y.; Lecturer on Practical Obstetrics, 75 Mollis Street.
J. J. DOYLE, M. D., C. M., iMtcGili; Lecturer on Hygiene, 51 Ncrth Park Street.
A. R. Cuss IlonaM, M. D.. Lecturer on Pathology and Bacteriology, 91 Hollis Street.
Jas. Ross, M. D., C. M.. McGill; Clinicat Lecturer on Skin and Genito-Urinarv Diseases,
FRANK V. WooDauRy, M D., C. M., Dal., L. R. C. P. & S. Edin t L. F. P.'& S., Glasgow, Lecturer on Therapeutics

192 Pleasant Street.
W. H. EAGAR, M. D.. C. M., McGill ; Lecturer on Clinical Medicine.
A. C. IAwxies, M. D., C. M., McGill; Lecturer on Clinical Surgery.
F. E. LAwî.oR, M. D., C. M.. McGill; Clinical Lecturer on Mental Diseases.
E. BLACKADD)ER M. A., M. D., Dal.; L'ecturer on Medical Jur'sprudence.
JR. CORSTON, M1. D., C. M., Dal ; Demonstrator of Histology, 111 Gottingen Street.
M. A. MAcAULAV, M. D., C. M., Dat.; Senior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 327 Brunswick Street.
VIcTR N. McKAY, M. D., C. M., Dat.; Demonstrator of Advanced listology and. Practical Psysiology, 408 Brunswick

Street.
EVwrxc B. ROACH, M. D., C. M., Dal,; Junior Demonstrator of Anatomy, 70 Morris Street.
LsEwrs TuoMiAs, M. D., C. M., Dat.; M. R. C. S., Eng.; L. R. C. P., Lond.; Class Instructor in Practical Surgery.

EXTRA IURAL LECTURES.
E. McKAV, B. A.. DaL.; Pi. D., J. H. U., Professor of Chemistry at Dalhousie College.

Lecturer on Botany at D g'housle College.
Lecturer on Zoology at Dalhousie Cottege.

A. S. MacKENze, PH-. D., Professor of Physics at Dalhousie Coltege.
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It would not be good business policy
on our part to try to create a demand for
a preparation unless we were absolutely
sure the preparation could
stand the test.

Gad phos
(Cod Liver Extract Stearns, with Glycerophosphates)

is a combination of

exceptional merit and a
most serviceable reconstruc-
tive and nerve tonic.

When w ask you to
try Gaduphos we invite

your honest criticism and

abide by the results.

If you have never tried Gaduphos we would like to send you a sample.

Frederick Stearns
Wior & Detrot
Ontaro'- & ompany Michigan
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the lite of tr de.
That's one more reason why

is used more to-day than during
the last twenty years. Physi-
cians have compared Kasagra
with competing products and

AS1AGRA

ha s deimonstrated its
greater efficiency.

Kasagra in doses of from five
to fifteen minims well diluted
and given three or four times a
day, gives the kind of results
you ought to get from a true
cascara, properly matured.

Windsor, OnMrE Dli Etroit, Micli

Windsor, Ontario Detroit, Michigan
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HUMAN HANDS HAVE NO PART
IN MANUFACTURING

(Inflamnation's Antidote)

FEROM the moment the ingredients are placed in the specially designed

compounding machine until the nurse removes the finished product from
the sterilized container at the bedside every rnove in the making is done

by machinery and under the most rigid antiseptic precautions. By preventing
exposure it is possible to conserve to-the highest possible degre~e Antiphlogis-
tine's hygroscopic properties.

No plastic dressing can be mixed in a mortar box with a hoe or in an ice
cream freezer or even with a druggist's mortar and pestle and possess any
scientific value. Its hygroscopic and osmotic qualities are necessarily ruined,
owing to absorption of atmospheric moisture.

In using Antiphlogistine, the ORIGINAL and ONLY antiseptic and
hygroscopic plastic dressing on the market, the physician knows that he is
getting the BEST. Years of experience, especially designed machinery, a
perfect co'tainer and the knowledge how, when and why, enable the origina-
tors of Antiphlogistine to turn out a remedial agent which i kind has never
been equalled in the history of pharmaceutical manufacturing.

The wise medical man who believes in ORIGINAL products, which are
always the BEST products, prescribes,

(Inflamnation's Antidote)

The Denver Chemical Mig. Co.,
NEW YORK
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POST-OPERATIVE
CONVALESCENCE

is usually prolonged when Suppuration,
Sepsis or Hemorrhage has preceded
surgical interference.

is distinctly helpful as an aid to recup-
eration, as it eligibly supplies the ur-
gently needed material for corpuscular
reconstruction and hematogenesis. e

5'{
Sanples and M. J. BREITENBACH CO.
Literature upon
Application. New York, U. S. A.

Our Bacteriological Wall Chart or Our Differential iDiagnostic Chart
will be sent to any Physician upon application.

LEEMINC MILES & CO., Montreal, Selling Agents for Canada.
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For COUGHS and THROAT IRRITATION

"FROSST"
Each fluid drachrn contains :-Codeine phosphate Ys gr. combined with Pinus Strobus,
Pruntis Virginiana, Sanguinaria Canadensis, Populus BaIsamifera and Chloroform.

As a routine expectorant, it is the same reliable product that has
had the support of the profession for the past nine years.

Stops Coughing-Allays Irritation-Assists Expectoration
PERFECTLV SAFE WTH PATIENTS OF ANv AGE.

CIARLES E. FROSST & CO., - Montreal

ANTIKAMNIA & SALOL TABLETS
Hare says "Salol renders the intestinal canal antiseptic and is the most

valued drug in intestinal affections." The anodyne properties of antikamnia in
connection with salol render this tablet very useful in dysentery, indigestion,
cholera morbus, diarrhœa, colic, and all conditions due to intestinal fermentation.

ANTIKAMNIA & CODEINE TABLETS
Especia.ly useful in dysmenorrha, utero-ovarian pain, and pain in gen.

cral caused by suppressed or irregular menses. This tablet controls the pains
of these disorders in the shortest time and by the most natural and economic
method. The synergetic action of these drugs is ideal, for not only are their
sedative and analgesie properties unsurpassed, but they are followed by no un-
pleasant effects.

The efiicacy of this tablet in all neuroses of the larynx is also well known.
In coughs and colds, coryza and la grippe they will always be found of inestim-
able value.

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

.-1
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cwcumcision It is not suflicientlr
and its realised that, however
Abuses. advisable circumesion is

on hvgienic grounds, the anat.omical
sta[e of the foreskin is by no means
frquently sufficient justification for
ojerating. There is nucli too great
a tendency to regard a long and liai-
row foreskin as in itself a, proof that
circuncision is nîeeded. Such a fore-
skin is the characteristic of male
babies at birth: while, on the other
hand, the penis of the new-born in-
fant is snall in size, and frequentiy
very smnall.

in the new-born babe the glans and
prepice are adherent by reason of the
persistence of the epithelial aggl uti-
nation of the surfaces. Few babies
are born with the adhesions fully sep-
arated, but separation takes place in
the course of some months, and the
perfect adult condition is attained
about tlic eighth year.

True congenital phimosis is a rare
condition. Sometimes the orifice is
conistricted, and occasionally it is ab-
sent. Conîstriction of the the orifice
may lead to ballooning of the fore-
skin on micturition. a verv evident
sign, which quicldy attracts'the atten-
tion of the nurse, for the state of the
foreskin in babies seems to be peciu-
liarly interesting to nurses, and t-he
question of circumncision generally
arises through their initiative. it is
stated that a constricted orifice may
lead to dilatation of the urethra.
bladder, ureters, and kidneys, giving

M E D I CI N E.

rise to lydroneph rosis- andl at.rophy
of the renal tissue. Cerainly su ch
resuits are extreinelv rare front this
calise, but excite uindune apprehension
in the mind of the fanily doctor. It
is also said to cause the retention, ac-
cumula tion a.nd decomii position of
smiegma. eczema and balanitis. pre-
pJitial calciuli. adiesion of the pre-
puice, narowing of the meatus, ure-
thritis, cystitis, pyelitis. retention, in-
continence, and eauresis.

To lie local irritation whichi ac-
companies some of these, ailections
arc ascribed restlessness. insoniia. ir-
ritability, pa-roxysmal screaining at-
tacks. dysuria, frequent micturition.
severe colic, and even pain in the
hip. Painful mictuîrition is nuîch
more probably due to highly acid
urine. Masturba tion lias followed
on local irritation. but, on the other
band, the habit is bv no means
rare in the circumcised, and bas
has often been ascribed to the effect
of circumcision and the friction of
clothes on the sensitive glans. Con-
tinued mild inflanummatorv imischief
leads to adhesions and the develop-
ment of a thickened nion-retractile
foreskin, which subsequent difficulties
in coitus and liability to attacks of
balanitis. Straining to pass water is
supposed to develop or maintain her-
nia, prolapsus recti, and even hydro-
cele.

In the course of a very extensive
experience of the ailments of infancy
the writer has found remarkably lit-
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te confirnatory evidence of the oc-
currence of these conditions. Many
of themi are almost unknown.

Let it be clearly understood that
mere redundancv of foreskin is no
indica tion for circumeision. The peunis
develops later. and subsequIlently the
sipposed long foreskin may be insuf-
ficîent. to cover the glans completely.
If the prepuce cai he retracted with
mo1<derate ase, it Shoul( certainily he
left. it is a very valuable protection
for the glans. The fact thti. aion
the children of tle ca reles. and un-
washed sie2nli nlay accn1Miulate iun-

der the prepuce and become offensive
is Uo1 an arguiment in lavour of op-
ratiou, 1)ut a shir on the purson re-

sIOnsible for the wel fare of the child.
Circumcision muîiist lot. be regarded

as a trivial and harimless operation,
for many evil and fatal resulits have
ensued. Sepsis, sloughing of the
skin and iiltimnatelv extensive scar-
ring. sloughing and gangrene of the
penis. fatal hæmorrhagc, trysptlas,
and pyoemia have ail oceurred. Sy-
philis and tuberculosis have been
transmitted when the operation has
been done as a religions rite. and not
by a. trained sirgeon. Hloemorrhage
is rare, for the Jev-s remove tie sin
only. do not cut the mucous mem-
bra-ne, and carefully avoid the fre-
num, though neither sutures nor liga-
tures are used. Homorrhage is com-
monly due to neglect to tie the vessels
of the froenum.

Apart, however, from serious and
fatal sequels, the operation of circumi-
cision may be a source of discredit to
the operator and of subsequent tro-
ble to the child. It is hy no means
raire to find an excessive amount of
skin removed. A chronically thick-
ened preputial stump or a mass of re-
dundant skin may give the organ an
unkempt and ragged appearance.

which spoils the reputation Of th-
surgeon for vears and is a constanr
source of gossip among the femah
branchesý of the family, although tht
inartistic appearaice is lost or foi-
gotten.

In many babies it is quite suelicier
to separate tie adhesions with i

probe, without causig bleedin.
Others can be treated bv dilatîtion
with dre.ssing or arterv forceps, unt
the foreskin can be easily retracten.
It is then cleand, oiled. and repiacei.
iRetraction and oiling should he doie
dailv for a, time. This may be lett
to the mother or nurse if the foreskin
can be replaced ea sily. Otberw i e
there is the prospect of being hastily
suimmoned to deal with a paraphim>
sis. If the surfaces bleed on se-pari-
tion, adhesion is aliost certain to r-
cur, for the retraction cannot be car-
ried ont daily withoit pain and will
bo neglected. Failing cure by the ýe
simple measures. recourse muist he
had to complete circumcision; to in-
cision of the mucous membrane onlly
on each side; to longitudinal dorsal
incision of the foreskin; or to otier
modification of the complete Opera-]
tion, depending on the length of the
foreskin. the degree of adhesion and
stenosis, and the ideas of the parents I
and operator in reference to the de-
sirability of this operation. Cire
should be taken not to remove ioo
much skin. leaving enough to cover
the corona, and t.o enlarge a narrow
meatus, if present; for thiîs imaygiîte
w ell ho the cause of screaming an(d
straining- on micturition.-ospita.

The Colon The question of how far
Tube and the soft rubber colon tube
igh Enema- can be inserted into the

bowel to administer an effective high
injection, is taken up by 11. W
Soper, St. Louis (Journal A. M. AÀ

Septem-berL
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24ti.gust 7th), who describes experi--
nwnuts performed by hiim in -wh
tiI position of the tube was veri-fied
by; the X-ray. Sixty cases were ex-
am,-incd where it was attempted to
pass long blunt end soft rubber tubes
with side openings, into the rectum.
tle patient being il the kne, ciwe t
and side positions. The only case inl
wh ieh he suîcceeded in passing the
t;e ibove the domne of the reCtluni
w. one of Hirschsprug's disease or
econg.enital idiopîathic dilatationî and
hypertrophy of the colon, and even
hlere, it wIs necessr to lse th l ig-
nmeoidoseope Io introduce the tvbe..
ie t.hinks it is only in cases of abînor-
ali development of the sigmoid that

it is possible to introduce a soft. rulb-
her tube six inches in length is there-
fore best fori aill sorts of enenmaa
wieni using water for fecal evaeiia-
tion, and it is possible, as lie bas fre-
quently demîonstrated, to thor'ouihly
cleanuse lCth entire colon by uIsing a
large caliber (one-balf inch) short
tixe. It is also best when retent ion
of liquid is desired.

Puîysicans Reid Hunt. Washington.
and the
lateria D. C. (Jo uial A. JI.
Mledica. August 14th), says

tltif, while at preseit, other forms of
treatnent are coming to public notice
than that by means of drugs. that, is
nDo valid reason or argument for eg-
lecting drugs. It mav be well to re-
call sonetimes Naunyn's remark that
were it not for five or six drugs he
Would not care to be a physician at
aill. Surgeons especially are prone to
forget the influence drugs have had
on their irt. Many years ago an emî-
nient surgeon expressed the opinion
that his specialty had reached the
highest conceivable degree of perfec-
tion. This might have been true,
Hiunt says, if it had not been for anti-

septic drugs and the discovery and
use of general and local anestheties.
The fact that other forns of treat-
ment need as careful study and teach-
ing as that of -drugs and that the field
of the physician in the prevention of
disease is ever widening, is a potent
argument for systeiatizing the stiudy
and use of drugs and drug treatn<mt.
Ie shows by illustrative facts Ihat
physicians are ha n dicapped by misre-
presentation and ignoranc in tieir
treatment with drigs. The use of
many nanes for the sane article. the
direct introduction of powerful dri :gs
to the laity by the use of catchy, self-
suggestive naines. the sending out of
half truths in their recomniendations
bv proprietary drug manufacturers,
are noticed as but the logical outcomne
of the failire of the iedical school to
support adequate departments of
pharmacology and evidence of the
necessity of physicians informn ing
thenselves on the subject. He points
out what bas been done and is being
done to reniedv this state of affairs
by the American Medical Association
and its Journal and by the Council on
Pharmacy and Chemistrv. and the in-
justice of the attacks which have been
made by interested parties against in-
dividual workers foi reform. The
practicing ph'ysician can help in the
mnovement by informing hinself and
using only the approved remnedies of
the Council and the Pharmacopeia,
and he pleads for the support by the
physician of research work in phar-
macology.

P e r r i n (Pro?. 3ed..
Incontnence March 6th. 1009), de'

scribes t h e different
varieties of urinarv incontinence,
which. he points out, ought to be dis-
tinguished from one another. inconti-
nence being only a symptom and not
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a pathological entity. The most- fre-
queir formî is enuresis, generally oc-
cirring in infants and vougio child-
ren. In this form the incontinence is
onfined to niglii and the period of

sleep. ni icnvelieice being experi-
nced during vaking hours. The

onylv xciing cause w'hicb is present
at Ilighl1t and abstl duing the dav is
the condition of profound sleep in
whicl lhe subjects of this symlpt eom
as usually iound. Th1is sleep is of
the nature of stupor., and it. mîîav be
explainied by the fact thbat il. gweer:1-
lv coexists villi adenîoids, nasal ly-
pit ltre, et c.. and is ured wlhen
wlei tihese are removed. iullicient
aërationi of the blood prodice- a state
of in the patient. tle cere-
bral centre being- rendered le-s seni-
tive. Il t-hat condition the eall to
eipt.y tlie bladder gets no farther
than lie iîedulla. where it, is transl-
ed into action without the restraining
influîence of the brain>. If thie remîoval
of the obstructing cause is not, sufici-
en the fliaradic curr-ent will succeed
ii re-est-ablisling the forgot-ten con-
exon bet.ween the braîin aind tlhe
ladder. iicntinece occurrin' dii-

iiig tlei day as well as at nîglt is gen-
erlally founîîd to depend on sone
tiOintiof' er, vstitis. caused either by
microbes or by a mechanical cause,
suîch as phimosis. In the adult lthe
sviptton mlîay arise fromn an enlarged
prostate. locon-otor ataIlxy or general
paralysis, intraurethral tumour. hv-
perdia tation cf t-lie u1rethra. displa ce-
ment of the bladder. or injury to the
vesical sphincterl.

For some time past the

Smoke. public taste lias been
gradually growing in fa-

vour of the mild-cured article, with
the result that at the present moment
strong salted or smoked foods a-re not

in evidence as they used to be and are
rarely called for. THe liamt and the
bacon must hie mîild cured. and even
butter miust be fresb and absolutely
without a salt, flavour. This prefer,
ence for thie so-called ild-cured ar-
ticle lias undcioubtedly furnished an
excuse on tlie part. of caterers for the
use of stronger aitiseptics than sait
or smîoîke, anîd antiseptics which are.
coiparatively speaking. tasteless, or
at an'- rate which add no special
flavour to the food. The d-fashioned
antiseptics, sait. and sioke, are thu-
sba rpl y distiinuish ed froni modern
antiseptics. iniasmiiuclh as the former
nlot only preserved food but served al-
so as coidimeints. fIn the case, low-
ever. of certain preserved foods., a1
thoiulh the salt nav be left out, tlh
snoke nust be retained, as otberwise
the food loses its individuality. The
kpper, for exaiple, i s insepaurable
fron. a siokv flavour, as is also dried
haddock or dried salhioi. We hav,
Ileard that a "smoke essence" is ei-
ployed to iipart the kind of palata-
bilitv associated with properly smiOk>-
ed food, but such practices. coupled
with the use of aitiseptics. would
readily accou nt for the regrettablie
fact that cured articles of diet are not
now up to tleir former standard.
Assuing that t-he iild-eured articlu,
and as a particular examîple we muav
choose butter because it is an indi-
pensable article of the dietary, is free
from objectionable antiseptics, it is
still left more helpless against the ait-
tacks of micro-organisms than were
the old-fasliioned cured foodstufis.
Experiments have. in fact, sh ow
that the addition of sait to butter is
a factor of great importance fron ite
point of view of germs. In unsalted
butter the growth o-f micro-organisms
is more vigorous and continues for a
longer time than is the case with
salted butter. Mycelial fungi if pres-
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e disappear entirely after a -while
in salted butter, while in fresh or un-
sUted butter they multiply rapidlv.
T e quality of butter appears to be
ir proved Uy a small percentage of
s t (say 2.5) ; it encourages the de-

>opnent of a flavour whieh makes
b 1ter an attractive article of food
amI it acts as a safeguard. Altogetiei
jlere would appear to bc certain
v ;i( reasons for tlikinkn that the
p ,lic preference for the miild-nu red
aiticle may be an error of judgment.
andl there certainly is mucli to be said
in favour of the old policy of pre-
serving foods 1 salt and by smoke.
- Lancet.

44* + +4*

The use of colchicumn in
c ochicum the treatment of gout

still continues to Ue a
subject concerning which diverse
opinions are held. In the juîdgmîenît
of some physicians, the deleteriois
e Xts sometimes produced by colehi-
coimi render its administration a riskv
proceeding, whilst other lea ding
tea chers of medicine believe in its ex-
hilbition in suitable cases. Soie pre-
scribe th'e drig in large doses: otiers
agin declare that it should be. given
on i in small ainounts: some aver

t colchicium, if it is to bc of ser-
vice, must purge the patient; whilst
there are a large section of medical
nni. graluallv increasingr in number.
who 1 do not regard purgation as
ne'-ssary. The fact is undoubted that
col*hicui can alleviate pain in the
gowty and produce a speedy aieliora-
tion of the distressing symptoms, but
the objection is still sometimes urged,
that. thougli it relieves the pain. it
may produce a return of the affec-
tion. On this point competent ob-
servers have failed to note aiy tend-
ency to relapse after efficient treat-
ment with colchicum, and modern in-

vestigations show that colchicine has
has an important action on the leuco-
cytes, which at first are diminished
in number in the circulation, and
then reurn in increased numbers. As
pointed out in Dr. Sikes' communica-
tion in this issue, perhaps the leuco-
cytes are st.imulated in some way to
act on the gouty poison in the system.

An interesting paper on
Functions of the Functions of the

Omentum was recently
read before the Académie Royale de
Médecine de Blcigique by Reger and
Heger-Gilbert. In a first series of
experiments, a, few c.c. of physiologi-
cal sait solution. in which animalI
charcoal had been suspended, were
injected into peritoneal cavity of
various animals. Care was taken to
spread the solution over the whole of
the peritonieuni. The particles were
subsequently found to have collected
in the omentum, which had becone
thicker than normal. Mi croscopical
examr ination showed the leucocytes,
which were extremelv abundant, to
be engaged in an actie phagacytosis
of the charcoal particles. This action
took place in both the lesser and
greater omentum. In a second series
of -experiments metallic particles
were used instead of charcoal. and a
series of radiographic pictures taken.
The photographs showed the gradual
accumulation of the metal in tihe
omentum, a fact which was subse-
quentlv verified in post-nortem. On
the other hand, in animais such as
young rabbits, in which the onentumn
is ill-developed, the metallic particles
remain scattered throughout the ab-
dominal cavitv. The sanie is true of
animais-e, g., the frog and fish, in
which the diaphragm is absent. In a
third series of experiments larger
foreign bodies. such as glass beads,
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particles of lead and cork were intro-
duced. As a rule these were rapidlv
encysted by the omentin, whieh liv-
pertrophied in their neigbbourbood.
Th'le glass beads were in Some cases
seen to travel along the lymphatic
channels and to accumulate near the
reat curvatire of the stomîacb. Somîe

even collected near the origin of the
thoracie duct. H leavier !oreign bd-
ies. such as lead particles, do not
ingrate in this uanner, but becone

enersted in situ hy the omneit umi.
These enevsted bodies evenitially

leave the onentum , and inay he fOund
almost anywhere in the abdoilnaIl
cavit.v. a fact which may\ eNplain the
presenice of "frig odies" ome
times foufnd in the abdoimicn at alutop-
sies. Occasionallv the encvstedii bod-
ies ulcerate mhrough an adjoining
coil of intestine and are passed per
rectorn, a gener-al in fection being pre-
vented hv omental adbLsone. The
aultors were also able to show he ex-
pelriments that, a similar prote(clve
funetion to that of the omentum is
possessed by the large ligaments of
the femuale pelvis.-Hospil.

Ochsner's In an interesting (0n1 n-
Treatment of bution to the mericn.
Appendicitis. Journal of Surgery. Dr.
J. iM. Barnhill. of Ojio, discusses
Ochsner's Treatment of Appendicitis.
le appears to be justified inl his sup-
position that Ochsner's Imethods of
treatmnent are not properly understood
by a certain proportion of the pro-
fession, and his authority and records
have been referred to in support of
non-operative treatment of appendi-
citis. One of the essential principles
of Ochsner's teaching is to operate
early; in fact, he adopts the extreme
surgical standpoint that operation
should be performed as soon as -a
diagnosis of acute appendicitis bas

been made. But be diflers from the
current text-book teaciig in regar
to cases which come( under treatmeiii
after tie infection bas extenldec
beyond the tissues of the appendix,
and especially in the presence of he.
gilning diffuse peritoInitis. lIn sel
cases he advocates delay in suîrgica
intervention until the patients conudi
tion bas been suflicienty improved t.
render operation safe. He does thi
becaise he clainms to bave nedica,
mneasures at his coin înand which ar.-
able to effect such an improvemen.
and justify delay-anely alsol ite
fasting bV the outh. anl ree-
tal feeding and rectal saline injee
tions. In cases of severe vomuiting h l
resorts also to gastric lavage. In alI
cases of appenidicitis lhe deprecalte
tie administration of food or cathar-
tics bv the nouth as long as there i
any pain or other evidence of inflan;
mat-ion. Rest being one of the fir:t
essentials of treatmenut for anv form
of inflammuuation. everytbi ng shouli
be done o ensure absolute rest of te
bowel, and so prevent spread of in-
fection. Brieflv. tberefore.. lie chief
features of- Ochsner's treatment are o
withho(ld everything bv t.be mol Ih
and administer food and saline by the
rectum, operate in all ordinary acute
cases; but when there is evid.enee of
spread of infection to t.he gyeneral
peritoneum wait for a subsidence of
severe symlptois by tbe neasures
above mentioned.

The Enzyme WTilliami Seaman Ba in-
Treatment for bridge of New Yek
Cancer-Final tD0

Report. (Iedicl, Record, July ýi,
1909), gives a final report on the re-
sults of treatment of cases of inop-r-
able cancer, or cancer in which ope-a-
tion bas been refused, after two ve.rs
of experience. le considers it 'd fi-
nitely proven that the enzvne treaut-
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ui nt docs not cure cancer. does not
pen'vct metastasis, and does not check
ti- cancerous process. Internal medi-
Sion with holadin and oxgall aids
d :estion and inreases eliiniiatio;
10 io pancreatis applied locally clears
t, ulcerating surface by removing or-

isms, tIls diminishing absorption
o; tbeir products; and resistance is in-
cr-ased by this rerime. Control cases
injected with glycerine and water do
as well as those treated wih enzymes.
b jection of trypsin in some cases
cimses more rapid disintegration of
c:;n'cerous tissues. and may accelerate
the breaking, down of cancer tissue in
th;e center of the mass. the edge going
on growing actîvely. It mav be a
menace to life by eroding large blood
vessels and by overwhelming the sys-
tem with toxic products. The injec-
tions are painful and ohjected to by
the patients. Trypsin abscesses mîav
be produced due to broken-down fis-
sues and unabsorbed trypsin. Injec-
tions of amylopsini3may cause lessened
c hoxia. -Iemogoblin. polymorpho-

nuelear neutropile cells. and eosino-
phile cells are increased.

AContributlonM. Neustaedter of New
to the Study York (Jfedical Record,
of Tremors. July 17. 1909), has made

a tudy of the different kinds of trein-

or, and has devised an instrument for
recording the sort of movements in
each tremor, so that they may be dif-
ferentiated. The pathology of trem-
ors is very obscure. Varions lesions in
different portions of the nervous sys-
em have been foiund to account for

the inovements of flexion and exten-
sion causing the tremor. His appara-
tus consists of a kymograph, a tain-
bour of the Marcy type. with a string
attached to the lever and fastened by
a book te a piece of rubber adhesive
plaster. and a recording tambour with
a paper writing point. The two tam-
bours are connected by a rubber tube.
The affected part is placed in a coin-
fortable position and the adhesive
strap attached to it. The author bas
made 328 trenograms of all the dis-
cases in which tremor exists, and finds
that the different types of tremor may
be distinguished by the records they
make. le gives the typical cuirves of
each kind of tremor. The difference
between trenors is of kind, not of de-
gree. and everv form of tremor is dis-
tinctive of a group of diseases. No
definite relation exists betwecn one
form of tremor and another. The frc
quency of movements lias no bearing
uipon the character of the tracing.
There is no iaterial difference be-
tween the movements of the two sides
of the body.

EDITORIAL.
GRADUATED WORK FOR CON-

SUMPTIVES.

XER CISE or a moderate
amount of work has been more
or less resorted to in the

trement of consumptives at sana-
toria for various reasons needless
te detail. The value of graduated

work has been overshadowed by
the importance attached to rest. The
methods first introduced and exten-
sivelv tried bv Dr. Paterson at th-
Frimley Sanatorium with such ex-
cellent results will, no doubt. sooner
or later, have the effect of giving to
properly regulated work an import-
ance equal to that. of rest. The Frim-
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ley Sanatorium is situated near Lon-

(Ion and is a Branch of the Brompton
Hospital for diseases of the chest, an
institution which has a world-wide
reputation. The sanatorium accom-
niodates 150 patients, who are care-
fully selected at the Brompton -os-

pital, and only such cases as are like-
lv to receive some benefit from treat-
ment. are adnitted. Advanced cases
with favourable symptoms are not
excluded. The a.verage stay of a pa-
tient in the sanatorium is 160 days.
If there is no improvement in six
weeks the patient is usuallv dis-
charged. Verv little medicine is used.
The treatment at first is fresh air,
careful feeding and rest. When the
temperature and pulse rate have be-
come normal and good digestion and
assimilation have been established,
graduated work or exercise is pre-
scribod and the amount -carefully in-
creased as improvement progresses.
Careful clinical observation and the
opsonic index are the main factors in
determining the increase of work.

The grades of work and exercise
are roughly as follows:-Grade 1:
Persons unfit for active exercise
make mops, mats, sew, etc. Grade 2:
Walking from a half to six miles a
day. Grade 3: Picking up wood.
carrving baskets filled with different
things that have to be moved, water-
ing plants and so forth. Grade 4:
Using a small shovel, cutting grass
edges, hoeing and so forth. Grade 5:
Digging broken ground, mowing grass
and such like. Grade 6: Trenching,
nixing concrete, felling trees, etc.
Sometimnes persons who do not im-
prove while doing light work gain
markedly on being given harder
labour. If unpleasant symptoms

should develop, rest is again tried for
a time.

Graduated work is thought 'to be
useful by bringing about auto-inocu-
lation with tuberculin, a view which
is supported by the studies of Wright,
Inman and Rothschild.

Rothschild states that " tuberculin
"stored up in the vicinity of the dis-
"eased focus may be transferred to
"the blood by systematic measured
"movement and in this way an artifi-
"cial exaltation of the opsonic con-

tent of the blood may be secured.
Thus by intelligent arrangement of

"work and rest periods auto-tubercu-
linization nay be made therapeu-

"tically available." This theory can-
not be definitely adopted as yet.
The experience of the Frimlev Sana-
torîiun establishes beyond doubt the
beneficial effect of carefully regu-
lated muscular exertion and that so
long as exercise is unattended with
any symptom and withoit fatigue it
can be saifely increased from day te
day until a degree of exertion about
equal to an ordinary day's work can
be reached. The gain is a great one
inasmuch as the discharged patient is
fit to resume his employinent the
moment he returns to his home, thus
avoiding the risks of insuflicient nu-
trition due to scarcity of ineans. Fur-
ther, the tendency of the rest cure to
make patients liazy and indifferent
about their future is to a large extent
averted. An experiment tried at the
Massachusetts State Sanatorium at
Rutland may be noted. For sone
years the more promising patients
have been permitted to play basebalh,
a rather strenuous form of exercise,
with on the whole, very beneficial re-
suIts.
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CAESARIAN SECTION.
Bv MURDOCH CISHOLM, M. ).,

Ilalifax, N. S.

(Read before the Meeting of the Maritime Medical Association, Charlottetown, P.E.I.,July 14,1909-)

H HE origin of Cosarian section is
veiled in obscuritty. The possi-
bility' of its successful acconp-

iishmrient may have dawned upol hu-
anity by accident, and the credit of

initiating the operation may not be-
long to man. Since 1646, writes Har-
ris in the American Systen of Mid-
w ifery nineteen years ago, no less than
eleven women far advanced in preg-
natncy, were made the subjects of gas-
i-o-hysterotcimic rips by infuriated
balls, with a saving of eighlt wonen
and five children ! This, by the w-ay,
is the best proof I have ever vet seei
or heard of the Modernists' ancestry.
This, too, may explain Shakespeares
aiccoltlt of the famous Macduff. who
was an exception to other mortals, by
being fnot born but rip)ed out. I re-
remember a woman well who was dis-
eibowelled by an ox, and was after-
wards sewn up by my father with
arn ordinary needle and thread. Had
this woman been pregnant this ani-
mrial might have won the paln of pri-
ority in Cape Breton for the operation
of Cæsarian section.

The operation may also have been
the child of dire necessity or pro-
longed agonv. which may unhinge the
niental soul and leave the body a prey
to desperation. An ignorant Jamaica
slave is known to have thus sought re-
lief from lier sufferings with entire
success, and five other wonen in the
last one hundred and forty years have
been known to do likewise. (Ar erican
J.irnal M-fedical Sciences, Feb, 1888).
Scarcely less tolerable than the pain
of the sufferer is the anguish of an
affectionate relative or an impression-
able bystander. This accounts for the
first successful case of Cæsarian sec-

tion recorded in Europe. it happened
in Switzerland in the year 1500, and
the hero, Jacob Nufer, was the wo-
man's husband-a gelder, a spayer of
cattle, and used to the knife. This
may aiso account for the practice of
the> operation by the uncivilized races
of Uganda. Robert S. Felkin. F. R.
S. E., of Scotland, in 1879, details the
operation as he saw it done by these
savages. The peculiar features were
that the operator waslied bis hands
and the abdomen w-ith palm wme,
thus ante-dating Lister. and the clos-
nre of the abdominal wound by long
pins and figure of 8 sutures.

Having said so much about the
probable origin of Cæesarian section
I will go on to consider its indica-
tions, prognosis and technique.

lis indications are laid down in the
text books as absolute and relative.
An absolute indication is impossible
delivery, as when the anteroposterior
diameter is not morre than two inches.
A relative indication is possible deliv-
erV either bv craniotomy, synphysio-
tonv or pubiotomy. Between three
and three and a half inches it is pos-
sible to deliver a child by eraniotonmy
without much danger to the enother.
But here the question arises, why
should we ever destroy a life when
there is any fair chance of saving it?
I must sav that with our increasing
knowledge and facilities we are not
justified in resorting to craniotomy.
With local hospitals and larger opera-
tive experience, the obstetrician should
not hesitate to recommend Cæsarian
section, where in other days lie re-
sorted too lightly, perhaps, to cranio-
tomy, i. e., in cases with a conjugate
diameter up to from three to three and
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a half inches. T would also lav down
as an absolute indication cases like
mv third one, whero previous deliver-
ies have been so hard as to result in
the death of the ehild. Also, cases of
transverse presentation, where it is
impossible to turn without undue
force, wbich may result in rupture of
the uîterns.

Lastly, the indication for Ca'sarian
section is absolute when the mother of
a viable child dies suddenly or by acci-
dent. Children have been saved in
this way wLen delivered twe.nty-five
minutes after death lhv accident. li
death from convulsions or pre-exist-
ing disease. we mnust be more prompt
if we would save the child.

Mortalityv. Thiis is niow quoted at
5ç. After its professional inaugura-
tion by Trautemann of Wittenburg ,
in 1610. it ranged as high as 79%.
This high mort ality resuilted in its dis-
Contimilance for centuries. Then with
the advent of better technique and
antisepsis, the muortality feil to its
Jresent proportions. In mv experi-
ence of three cases the mortality lias
heen nil. and the feeling after each
operaio lias become a conviction
that it is the nost humane and scien-
t ific treatient of pronounced dysto-
cia. In one of mv cases the operation
was (1one the second time. and this
thougrh. at the previous oper'atiol.
both' Falloppian tubes were tightly
tied by silk ligatures. I now tie
with two ligatures, cut the tubes
between thein and then overlap the
tubes and sew them in this posi-
tion. The prognosis is largely modi-
fied bv the state of the patient
at the time of operation. If she cone
in earlv at the commencement of la-
bour. if she be not exhausted by long
hours of ineffectual suffering, if she
be not infected by frequent examina-
tions and rupture of the membranes,
the prognosis is good in the hands of
any careful surgeon.

Case 1. Mrs. Meagher, aged 27.
Seen in consultation with Dr. Corston,
June 23rd, 1909. Married about five
years. -las had two children. First
born alive but died sonie. tinie after.
Labour exceedingly hard. Two years
afterwards. confined again. Turning.
After-comring head extracted with
great difliculty. Neck of child broken
in delivery.

Patient short, thick and stout. Ex-
amination per. vaginan verv diflicult:
corvix uteri very high. Unable to
touch pronontory of sacrum owing to
some inarrowing of outlet. wlich is
liard to define. Ii labour a few hours.
Patient iii uch dread, having suffer-
ed intensely from previous confine-
ments and convalesence being verv
tediou s. Recominended reinoval to
liospital for Coesarian .section. Iis
being indicated iot absolutely, but
relatively. A strong desire to have a
living child and sone manner cf es-
cape from the suifering of lier pre-
vious confinenients, -w ere the factor-
which influenced the patient in choos-
ing Coesarian section.

Removed to hiospital June 23rd, 9
p n., and prepared for operation.
Drs. Hogan. Hawkins, McDonald, and
Roach assisting. Dr». -Jawkins to
press with bothl hands upon the loinm
in order to raise the utertîs and keep
it in firm contact with fle abdominal
walls. Dr. Hogan to control the
uterine hmnorr'hage by pressure on
each side of the incision. Drs. Mc-
Donald and Roach to take cliarge o1
the baby. Abdominal incision five to
six inches long. Uibilicus about mid-
way. Lower end of incision abot
three inches from pubes. Importan t
to remember that the bladdur in preg-
nancy is carried upwards some dis-
tance above the pubes. Uterine incis-
ion. First incision short,, about two
inches. Free bleeding, controlled b.
pressure. After cutting through uter-
ine wall with the knife came upon the
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placenta. Inserted finger and with
J rge straight scissors cut rapidl up-
-,:ards and dowinwards till the open-
ing was about five or six inches in
J'ngt h. I then quickly inserted my
eft hand, separating the pl -enta.
"_rasped a knee. extracted the (Iild
îid handed it to Dr. MNcDona]d. Then,

'xtracted placenta, and memubranles.
ow ordered injection of erigot. biut
teris remiained uncontracted for

: bout five minutes. Inserted eight
eep No. Il silk stitches and as imanv
Iuperficial ones. Uteruîs being sewn
bth Falloppian tiubes were tie<l. (lit.
ver-nmatched and sewn. Relmved

blood Clots. waslied with saline solu-
tion. and sewed u) al)domflinal wound.
Patient left table in good condition.

Patient had considlerable pain thbat
mghtflit and was given an eighth of
a grain of nimorphia witi anlother
hyrpodermlic of ergot.

Next day at 2.30 p. m.. T.. 99: puise.
-. Only two occasions after this did
ihe temperature go above 100. recov-
"ry being uninterrupted. Baby was

pit to the breast on the second day.
h'lough the finicular pulse was goord

wlien handed to my assistant. Dr. Mc-
Donald, it was with some difliculty
that respiration was established.

Case 2. Mrs. Malcon, admitted to
the hospital Julv 20th. 1908, for preg-

nancy with contracted pelvis. She
iamie in a year ago last May in the
amne condition and was operated on

bv Dr. Murphy. assisted by Drs.
iTogan11i and Hawkins, herself and child
iaking an uneventful recoverv. At

thjat tine both tubes were tied tightly
with silk ligatures, but not cut. Now,
fifteen months afterwards, she is in
Labour again. Ciesarian section second
-11e. Tubes now tied, cut and over-
lapped. PRecovery uneventful. She is
now the happy mother of two healthv
children.

Case 3. Mrs. Toomey, aged 23. ad-
ilito Victoria General Hospital. June

23rd. 1907; dscharged Jiilv 5th re-
covered. 1iagLnosis. labour complieat-
ed bv contract-ed pelvis, witlh a listor\
of being n laboli for over twenitv-
four hoturs. Forceps had been app'ied
by Drs. Hawkins and Chishon I may
here say that T was called in coisiilita-
tion bv Dr. HaLw'kins, whio stated tliat
tlie case was one of contracted pelvis.
requiring operative neasiires to save
the cbild. On examination fouiid
the anterposterior diameter colt'ract-
ed. We made it ont to hie less t.han
foui' inches. II is liard with the finger
only to make correct measurements,
She was a primipara. T suggested to
Dr. Hawkins that thoigh the pelvic
dia.meter w-as snall the baby's head
might be also small. and that a care-
fuil application of tbe forceps might be
tried before slbjecting hier to opera-
tion. The os by this time was fairly
well dilated. The imembranes were not
ruptured. This was done and foreps
applied under chloroforn. above the
brim. Considerable traction first by
one and tien by the otler failed to
engage the head. Patient w'as then
sent to the hospital and operated on
as soon as she could be got readv.
Tubes tied.

In the after treatment she developed
considerable temperature with some
discharge per vaginani. which I attri-
buted to sone infection consequent on
our attempt at instrumental delivery.
On the fourth day teniperature rose to
102° in the evening. Next morning it
fell to 99°, and for several days con-
tinued to range froni 990 to 1l1+.
On the tenth day it fell to normal, but
continued for several davs after this
to range fromn 98 to 100. Graduallv
the patient's conditiion inproved and
she left the ho-pital July 15th.

This patient is again pregnant and
is looking forward undaunted to an-
other operation in August or Septei-
ber.
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THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ACUTE
INTUSSUSCEPTION.

1' DR. A. B. ATHERTON. M. D., L. R. C. P. & S. (Edin.)
Fredericton, N. B.

(Read at Annual Meeting Maritime Medical Association, at Charlouetown, July 7 th and Sth, 1909.)A CCORDTNG to Trexes, about
fifty per celt, of cases of
intutssusception occur during

the first ten vears of life, half of
of thiese being met withb in the first
year. After the first vear the trouble
is m1îost conunon in the tiird and
four-th decades.

There are four vaiieties of ile dis-
ease-(1)entLeric. (2) co.i,1() ileo-

coecal, andi (-4) ileo-coli-. The first
varietv usiallv inîvolves tw jejuîîunm
and ileuni, and is generaly short.
The colic is most common in the de-
scending colon and signolid fexure.
lin the ileo-cocal fonn the ileuîm and
caœcum pass into the colon. plrceded
bv the ileo-cocal valve whieh foims
the apex of the ntussusception. lIn
the ileo-colic varietv the ileumi is
prolapsed throu gl th e ileo-coŽcal
valve, the ileuin forming the apex.

Out of a hundred cases. forty-four
are found to he of the ileo-caecal
varietv, thirty enteric, eighteen colic,
and eaight ileo-colic.

In naking a. diagnosis, the age of
the patient of course counts as an
important factor, as the affection oc-
curs so nuch more frequently in
young children. The onset of pain
in these cases is usually sevi-ere and
sudden. At first it is distinctlv in-
termittent; Later it becomes more con-
tinuous, but with exacerbations.
Vomitinig is not usually so early or
pronounced a symptom as in other
forms of acute obstruction of the
bowels. Constipation is generally
absent, and a discharge of bloodv
fluid mixed with a little mucus is
conimonly present. With this there

is a good deal of tenesmus. The
bloody discharges. as far as I bave
seen. are of a brighter hue than we
get in cases of acute dxsenterv, foir
which disease it is apt to be mistaken.
I dvsenterv we have a distinct rise
of teiperature. while iii acute int.us-
susception, during the. irst few hours
at least, tiere is little or no fever.
Furthermore, in the laitter the, pailn is
nmucli more acute than in dvsenterv.

When in a case of intussusception
we get neither bloody discharges, nor
tenesius. nor the presence of a sans-
age-shaped tunior, as occurred in cas
four of the series reported below. it is
impossib1e to differentiate it from an
ordinarv one of intestinal obstruction.
Its treatient. however. bv forcible
injections w-ould do no harni. and if
this failed to afford relief, a laparo-
tomy would be in order in any case.

I once saw a case of thrombuis of
the inferior mesenteric vessels wbich
considerably resembled aciite intussus-
ception. There were severe pain.
bloody stools, and more or less tenes-
mus present. The young woian had
had typhoid fever two or threc iontbs
before. and seemed to bave made a
fair recovery when she. suddenly de-
veloped acute illness accompanied b)v
high fever. At the post mortei'm We
found the whole large intestine gan-
grenous and a nearly healed ulcer in
the descending colon. The latter was
doubtless the starting point of the
thrombus.

Meteorism is usually absent during-r
the first hours of intussusception. In
about half the cases a sausage-shaped
tumour can be felt in the course of
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lie transverse or descending colon.
'ýonmetines it can be reached by the
;înger in the rectuni. In infants we

-ftien have profonnd syniptois of col-
Xapse. A diarrhœa or tbe griping
iroduced bv a cathartic seemis soime-
nes to be the starting point of the
rouble, owiing doubtless to sone ir-
-egular contraction of the bowel mus-

eles.
Anong the disea ses which reseinble

muost closelv acute iltusussception is
Hfenoch's purpuria. in whicb we mîav
h)ave an effusion of blood into tle inu-
Qestinal wall gi ving rise to ahuost the
-aime symptois as we get in an inuis-
:-usception. We, however, find no
nnour in Ienoch's disease, or if so

it is of smaller size. The previouis
hiistory too nay show that thbe patient.
has had attacks of ervtheina or urti-
caria. or accoipanving the abdominial
svymptoms there mnay be some pur-
puric spots on the skin, which would
surve to differentiate tle disease.
Again it seens probable from soini
of hie reported cases of this effusion
oF blood or serum into the intestinal
wall that this trouble inav itself givu
rise to a limited intussusceptioni. Tt
m!iay be almost inipossible witbout an
inspection of the bowel to fully estah-
lisi the diagnosis.
As to the treatient of acute intus-

ssce pti on, fornerly the chief liance
used to be placed upon injections of
ftir or warmi water, an anmesthetic e-
mg often adninistered in the mean-
while in order to render tbem more
effectuai. Of late, however, it seemls
to be the fashion in somne quarters to
ignore this measure altogether. sone
of our most noted surgeons advising
an iimnediate resort to abdominal sec-
tion and manual replacement of te
gut. Judging from iny own linited
experience I cannot agree withl this.
One is apt to be influenced more by

his own imnmediate observation than
by the opinions of others, however
eminent they may be in the profess-
ion. I cannot help thinking that the
consulting surgeon, who generally
sees acute cases at a somewhat late
stage of the disease. is apt to under-
value methods of treatient other
than operative, because of the fact
that it is then often too late for the
use of these to prove successful, or he-
cause they have been called to the
case. In employing injections in these
cases I bave found it necessarv to use
a good deal of force in order to suc-
ceed. Also, it is well to press a nap-
kin firmly for sone minutes against
the anus after reniovail of the nozzle
of the syringe, so as to leep up a back-
ward pressure on the bowel and inake
morc certain of its going into place
and staying .there.

After a faithful trial of tiis inethod
of treatment, if relief is not obtained.
the abdomen imust be opened and the
intussusception manu ally replaced.
One is somnetimes aided in this by the
further injection of wari water. The
replaceient is m ore easily accoinp-
lisbed by squeezing and pushing on
its lower end fLtan by pulling on the
bowel from above. After returniing
the gut any distended coils should be
punctured in order to let out the sep-
tic gases and flinid which they contain,
the puilcires being afterwards closed
by a continuous Lembert suture. The
emptying of these distended coils
serves the double purpose of getting
rid of poisonous matter and reducing
the size of the coils so as to facilitate
their return to the abdominal cavity.
If th intussusception shows an tend-
ency to recur one may insert a few
stitches at such. points as seems best
to prevent this.

Should reduction of the intussus-
ception be found impossible or th(,
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strangulatcd gut be gangrenons. the
case becomes indeed a desperate one.
If the patient scems to lie in a condi-
tion to stand it, one will probably do
best to proceed to excise tlhe ganrrren-
ous port.ion through an incision in the
intussuisception near the lne of stran-
rilation., grreat care being taken to

avoid soiling of the peritoncui. After
its excision a running suture is passed
through the cut borders of bowel anci
the incision in the intussusception

closed in the ordinary way. -A few
stitches shoul( also be phtced at the
neck of the intussusception so as to
aid in preventing the adhesions which
have forned there from giving way.

If the patient seemîs unable to stand
this operation. an opening may he
iade in the gut above hie obsiruction

and a PauPs tube be inserted to carry
oir the intestinal contents temporar-
ily. and subsequently, if the patient
survives, a radical operation could be
done.

Short-circuiting, or uniting a loop
of the gut above the obstruction to a
loop below, has soinetimes been done
instead of resection for this condition.
but it does not seem to have found
much favour.

Permit me now to report a few
cases which have been observed by
myself:-

Casý ).-At 5 a. mn.. October 19t.h,
1883. I was called to sec a fem(ale
child eleven months old, who had al.
ways ben healthv until two w-eeks be-
fore, whien it hald an attack of measles
with a good deal of bronchitis. Two
days before my visit the child w-as
seized with diarrhœa and vomiting,
but did not seein to require niedical
attention. She rested fairly well the
night before I saw her till between
two and three o'clock, when she awoke
with severe pain and vomiting. Also
there were thin bloody discharges

from the anus. witi a ver- little mu-
cils. I gave seven drops of Tine.
Opii in a little water by rectum and
ordered two drops of the sane to be

gIven by mouth every bour till the
pain w-as relieved. During the iext
six hours the patient seened easier
and vomited only a fo.w tinies while
there were but two discbarges, of the
saine character as before. She w-as
very pale and appeared sonmewhat col-
lapsed. Subsequently the vomiting
and bloody motions became more fre.-
quent and the child looked worse. Ar
8 p. i. the pulse was 160 and the tei-
perature 100°. On examination J
found a tumour x 1/ inches oc-
cupylig the left side of the abdomen.
its longest diameter being parallel to
the melian line and an inch or so
fron it. It did not appear to be much
tenler and w-as fairly resonant.
though not so much so as the rest of
the abdomen. There was but little
igeneral distension. The anus seened
to be sonewhat patulous but no tu-
mour could he reached by the finger.

Feeling convinced that I had to dea!
with a case of intussusception I a
once procceded to inject warm water,
no anæsthetic being administered be-
cause of the collapsed condition of
the patient. The nozzle of an ordin
ary Davidson's syringe was introdue-
ed and a rag wound around it and
pressed wiell up against the anus t
prevent the water from returning
while it wvas beingy thrown in. After
a few syringefuls had been injectet
there seemed to be sone considerable
resistance to its further entrance, but
I con'inued to force the water in un-
til I introduced about thirtv ounces.
During this time I ma.nipulated the
tumour in the belly and could feel it
gradually move to the right until it
disappeared. In a few minutes I al-
lowed the wa.ter' to escape. About hal f
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he quantity injected came away. On
amintineg the parts after tiis I

hougrht I could feel a slight bardness
n-D th- epigastrium and to the right
ust below the ribs. I therefore aigrain
brew in some more w.ater until there

was a gush of greenish fluid fromt the
louth. Two hours afterwards when

saw the child again she was quite
confortable, and had been so ever
ince the injections. There had been

nýo further vomiting nor discha rges
fron the bowels. No tuimou r to be
felt. Pulse. 145.

During the ensuing day sie h:a1 tvo
-r three loose stools. but there was no
sign cf blood in them. anid sle went
on satisfactorily to complete recoverv.

Cs 1.-About the, saime date a
tbat of the case. just related I had
another in a boy three rears old. wlo
had very similar symptoms and was

s proniptly relieved by hlie sane
treatment. As I cannot find an notes
of tho case I an minable to give a de-
tailed history of it.

CA III.-B. P. Aet.. 25 vears.
Male. Was laid up with "la grippe
bwo weeks before I saw him. but liad
got about well again. wlen two days
hefore, he felt poorlv and suffered1
fromt headache. Dr. Fisher, of Marvs-
ville, wasz called and gave a dose of
calomel. which acted well in a few
hours. Soon afterwards he began to
bave !.evere paroxysms of pain accom-
panied with tenesmus and the dis-
charge of small quantities of tiin
bloody fluid. I saw him about six
hours after the acute symptorns had
set in, on the evenirg of the 6th of
April, 1908. I found hin writhing
about the bed at intervals of a few
minutes, complaining bitterly and
with each paroxysm feeling a desire
to go to stool. and in doing so expell-

a few drachms of bloody fluid.
The pulse and temperature were nor-

mal. There was no abdominal disten-
sion, and but little or no tenderness
a.n ywhere. No tumour m uid he fel
either througlh the belly wall or by rec-
tum. Thinking we ha( an iute ini-
tussuseeption on our hanids. wie at nce
began to administer art ienem of
warn water b imeanîs of a founlttain
syrin ge beld six Or seveIt feet above
te bed. Tlis seemied to give rise to

increased pain, and he stritgled so
nmîîelh against it tat we had to give
hint chloroform. Evein then he vonî-
tined to resist anid stugl Anil
about three quarts had been tihrown
in w-hen Dr. Fisher. wlho w-as htolding
the nuzzle, feit soute gas pass anud ai
the s-mie time several ounces of fluid
giushed fronm his mouth. Inunediatel
he became quiet ati apparently easy.
The next t.wenty-four hours Ie passed
a few loose focal motions with no
sign of bloo( ini them. Tlere lia
been but little or no pain since the
enema. and in a few (ay lie ws quite
well again.

The two followinc cases are ones in
which an abdominal section was per-
forme2d.

CASE IV.-On Noveiber 2Ist. 1899,
I was asied bv Dr. Peake. of Oromuoc-
to. to see with him a bo- four years
of age who lived twelve muiles out of
town, and who on the morning of the
19th had been seized with severe
cramps and vomiiting. He had been
subject to slight attacks of ihis kind
all his life. His parents gave him a
dose of senna tea, but with no result.
As the pain and vomiting continuied
they sent for Dr. Peale on the fol-
lowing day. IHe admniustered an
enema but nothing came away with
it. He then gave four grains of calo-
mel. This also had no effect. and the
doctor at his next visit on the follow-

ing day repeated the enema without
relief. I saw him about six in the
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evening, and found hii suffering at
short mitervals with severe pain in the
belly and occasional vomiting. Pulse
was 120, and i,ýmperature normal. As
far as I could learn the constipation
haid been complete from the verv first
not even gis passing. The abdomen
was considerably distended, and .110
tuinour could be felt either through
its wall or by rectum. There was a
little tenderness on the rirht side.
where the pain was Inost complained
of. I advised bis immediate removal
to hospital for operation. An opiate
being first given, he was got to town
with but little discomfort.

At 10 p. m. i operated. .The pre-
senting coils of bowel were 1uch dis-
teided nd( were allowed to escape.
The appendix was found fairly ad-
herent to tie neck of the intussuscep-
tionl. which proved to be of the ileo-
ccal variety. T lhi was ligiatured
and remloved. By pr.ssing upon the
Iower end of the imprisoned portion
of the gut aind piling gentîly on the
howel above 1 was able to fr-ee it.. I
fouind ldt intussusception very much
conge.ste,. thickened and hard, especi-

ally at its lower end. I now punc-
tured the distended coils in two places
and ]et out a considerable amoint of
thin foecal matter. After suturing
these punetures I returned the intes-
tine and closed the abdominal wound.

The operation was folowed by a
good deal of shock. but the use of a
saline enema containing a stimulant,
and a lvpodermic of an eightieth of
a grain of strychnine he rallied fairly
well. Ie soon became very restless.
however. and died at 2 a. mn.

Iln this Case it is probable that hic
former attacks of cramps and vomit-
ing were (le to a1ppeidicitis. Also
t he old firm adhesiois around the
rest of the iit' Issusception may have
had something to do with the com-
plete obstruction that was present.

Thle last case I shal mention oc
lurred ii the practice of one of the

most noted surgeons on the continent.
I do not know whether the child had
b1en treated by injections, but I think
not. She was just a year old, and

tenrewas a d deal of abdominal
A laparotomv was done

aId the bowel replaced all right. but
the patient died in a few hours.
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PRESIDEN F'S ADDRESS MARITIME MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION.

(Annual meeting helci at Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 7th, 19C.)

JBy P. C. MURPHY, J. D.,
Albertos, P. E. I.

T' ELLOWS o f t h e iMaritimne
MSedical Assocation,-A time-
honoured customn imposes iupou

methis eveingi, the duity of reading'
,o vouI a formal a1dd5ress. While I aim
%eenly sensible of, and deeply appre-
-iate, the distinction vou- bestowed by
ecting mlle Vour presideit. I cannot

but feel that the honour might easily
have been given to a memîber more dé-
servinig and efbfcieit.-to soie one
mnongst Vou whose loeks are silvered
by a iuclh longer period of earnest
devotion and scientific application i;
41r noble profession than it is nv
privilege to enjoy.

Since our meeting a year ago the
Âread Reaper has been busy, and bas
broken our ranks iii many places. i
each of tho Provinces over whiclh our
jurisdiction extends men w-ho adorned
tie profession have laid aside the
buirden, and have gone to that place
whence no traveller returns. It is
ftting, then that on the present occa-
sion. in formal meeting assembled, we
shoulci pause for moment in silence by
their graves, and in some. manner ac-
cord a tribute of appreciation of iheir
lives and efforts, and thus express our
sorrow for the losses we have sus-
tained by their demise.

The subject which shal occupy our
timie this evening is one that probably
comes nearest the heart of the true
phvsician, viz.: "The educative re-
s2onsibilities to mankind in genera l
of the famnilv loctor.' And I wish
iii particular to consider these respon-
sibilities as a result of the years of
a cumulated knowIedge which has
been his for the seeking. and which is
the sun total of the sehfless endeavors

of our predecessors who hare beenî e-
tuated by the highest ideals fron the
verv beginningr of thie liealing Art.

Sijnce the days of flippocrates our
profession bas been one of genilie
philanthropy. The oathi which bear s
his naine breathes sentiments su:r-
passed only by thiose of the sernon on
the Mouint, anid as votaries of an art
revered in everv age. ours is certailv
a position of the iost anxious respon-
sibility. ln medirval. as in anicient
times. was not the Ihysician assine
a first place in the beart and conß-
dence of tlie people? Ev-ei alliong tle
savage tribes, where bis practise is
but a c'ult of mysticismn and mimîiery,
the iMIedieice M\Lan is a law u1nto himn-
self,--and iii this itilitarian century
the inedical profe-sion has blazed for
itself a trail to the farthest ouitpost
of our advanced civilization, and its
members occuipy a position of trust,
accorded then by the commnron consent
of mIankind, wiich is not enjoved by
men in any of the other walks of
life.

The sacred privacy of the horne is
revealed to himi in even a greater de-
gree than it is to any moeiber of fhle
household. Fron the usherinr into
the world of the new-b habe uintil
lie feels the last beart-throb. whn all
is passing, bis int-iniate relations with
tlie family (and hence with the race),
niake himn the confidant par excellence.
-the Guide, Counsellor, and Friend.
Does not then this hopeftul trust.-
tis absolute reliance,-which is un-
stintingly bestowed on us as medical
practitioners, carry wit i t seiou s
duties and grave responsibilities? Are
we meeting thei, and treating themi,
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luli' auespirit of dlevotion and11(
~-el--a'rim(' asdiii. mir illustviO11ý;

I lle re;uItt (If îvlmose la-
i n w me hril s a pi-welss, hIeritage?

lif imut. w*e aro' flîtbI)e. to oui (1i-
itii opporiuîtlîi4?. amui shah etan

Iv be ca;ied~ to an açcuî'at a(Clller.

'il îh(- avs oIf imnîivei-:i ko

mii Ille N-av of ,dlicatioll ihiat -cm-eý 11n-
<I-e Ifm bm- 0111 ammestors. 'l'le i-

nisiii mir Ioares smeîît mmdii-
u i- llî'4ell. are workim, i~it i'ee-
1_1:'1. 11 il(l NN-tubir as-sidumols at
lelU buthimu vei,l' Ill te Acî'i

\Ylemmiiisuii'u uf ille lIlilsopimm'.*,
-t>ie lium ar'e toiliicŽ dlay amîd
tuijh~tuasertuî hedata ai( verif v

Ill eviume tlie ai)plteition of
wii(-là -Q iii Iimlli ave to îlisl('l(t, muan-
lcimîd hou-N to avoidî tlîç pitfalis thiat

i i(set ils, path.l If w-Q 'Olld stop) at
0wb Slî-akespeariani seven Stge n

t1i. em vobîlmunl limd. duvoumtfion of the
sialuij4? unrv task ii-lght he an11 fcaSer

(Ille bli a pme-natat. Stare. îvhîcl
llb l) b teiîed thu egh. ffis lis

wvilt li. ît al(l nuk ur ei ,
:1i i e iietviiŽr. It is 0111' diitv t
Ivliil tIl prog(llnt0ms atI 1114? iltSlmsoid

of aueî'ationtat even t-bis p'imniiiVe

dii:iiem's to lime vommnc hîmsbamîd, or
Y0Ui~ wife nnî'emntof 1)y cUbher.

mmmv iurktmt te 1ell cestIqv of- tlc
nuaoiielt, mnav be nivcstcd W'ith perîls
mmoule tem'nîble liman CoîuldI le ilmlaýined
b *- thiem. lie dcadivy Cocciis ofS Neis-
Soi-, or tihe eýq11allv pemniicions-, gerli-
of w-hs (etlvwc havie as lvet. buit
lit-Il( accuirait informiation, mnav be

eCrolic'hed as the juanther foi' bs, «pmey.

Modlem lin-,cmm ha reveilled so
mnaîmv 1,,hiiims initlotlt(f ufi\ et

a"'Ot1at. a con1scientiw pOhîmyscims
Nve mnuist alwavvs be on Ilie 90m'hve i
Nw-m art even ico conîe near satisfviiîîg
our educative î'spoimsîbîhities. 'lie

ge mmml thieorv of (lisease nmmkmown hall

a- -et rgo has ka~i inease
0111' olbhIgýatiioiis MWe nuust teýacl thut
mlother tlirollgli thle perio<l of preg-

as~epss las ýShaI fortifv lie],~ant h

event sïafely over. -we mnlst a))'
lier of the maliv 1onm' ta er olî-

sp inin the earIr vvears of its (le-
'veopîemî. Ve îmïnist edulcate hler iln

the Ibenefieilal e1ïvct. o)f fre.4î air' 111,
sualshîle on Ille beUlflesof lier

liigapartmnenits 'She sholild bx, ili
formnled of time ma wa.vs 1-1at, ba(.-
terial -ests .r di1 aîîtdbwtb

ordinal ry iou se,-liv hlias imneace i n h i-
ever'v li>uzz. iliat t1e comîoin nmosqllito
toc), of thle, geunis amoheema 1ýu
hie e0oiveyot' of maaia a pOi son1. (

intist advise regarffinc the fooël eîatez-
afl(1 the water dn.Ailà follo-wimn,
alon g tie -vears of infanlcy il. îS to il,
ilat first cvidence of tiîe Biblical
Cirse. The sins of the parenits visit

Q(l On- ilie oTiSpring «'wilI be appareitý
Tholg lie -vear'I of Qch1-idblood wiý

immst inistruict the nmotlier, andi w-a 'u
the fathier on thme 10dveit of the firszi
smgyn. -wliicli nýegleeted, wollid in a. fewv

-vears spei (lisaster. Thie biv(Yxile e
the mirscrv, of tihebahom-ec
to thie espol--nutail be omr -,pe,
cial care, andi a kznowledge of 1 bhe
hiea.lthifuml ecsie of eýach incîmi ecat -

ed t Ion l odemi- lfis. we lsosa
be tuie furst to motkce evidence of io0r-
bid yeuit in fthe adIcolescenit, ami

shhhave flipe conseqllelt dut. of all
canlv w-amiîng. It ýwill be tmt thlis stace
too that we .shial be obligedj to in-stm'uut-,

SORS and daUgImtersý thirolngh their.
p)arenmts, on mattels of a, ws-,-tal r.-
ttire, and sednflonslv strive to have t.be

]nms of the forier entirdiv d1is-
a bused of, tb e p Opmd ar mlisconcpto'

regrdig ono'rla ithl il's allied
Conditions; adte pohlxso
th1is. 's, of that otker se-cre, tulber-

cIIIOSIS. 'S 'viortliv of more thian a pass-
ncnotice.
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The latter disease is now receivincr
tcdi wvidesprea d attention froxui pu Ib

Si tdsts ýai}c people thiat a kneowledge of
il angers. and lîow to avoid 1theun.

i-, hei± wieli diss;,illifated: neti se
\itliIlle formier'. 1'lere is M)c M11*4a

s1>îrea1ding of nolgew'ith nta'
In ut: aqnd- on this d., ear;c andl is; dla-

- I wîshi te la special eIllplla:î-. rol
<rugoi dutiec iii aul eil<ýlî ire

1I1 d o t lfîpurpse to deal ili-It'*
t oS as th;ut iýs beýVend1 ifl% 1)*ji\lt ic:

f >1' e 11101'Ocrell fff ctl to <i i e

(uhanijne1S So epeti te lie iaîîliv 1<h Vsj-

r:an. ~ M iuî es±e l4 lh lev be iln-
1 [es* ed wi tii Ille t h at co'lua
wi thie -lnuitilv (if sonie <>4 <irii- t

alarge per'cefflaige eof r-s neveu'
('lrt.Wc Sbluoî4( Icti'e. icif h

ji-ceed anud incalcuzlablen~'viIa
buai e ini store fo-r thpiî' venI~r and

wid e scalled ta l
ye]n nen cf Ille world. Let il., imi-

Press lipen tie yout'ig mnen o>f emir eAi-
tudehe terr'ible 1-sks thbev are_, riau-

11uUug w-hen they strayI fron Ille imth

cf reccitulde te consort Nvitl± the- oiditi-
'Ir v Nvrnin of thie pavenmnt: lut uis

î»itfoi- blm. tee. Illeawfîîl clinical
mretî' cf the blasted life. cf a on
au beautifîi ivife yet peu'haps.bi

in pî'ospectu ouly, u'edîced to, Ia sr
abe I-reck as a resillif cf bis eair n

decds. Thie renowNvied Gaillard 'Tieîars
Siid once in iny ilcariing thia t, fifti-
pev cent. of blis ma-ex- operatioir, foi,

diesspecaliar tc, the female grene-
iati-e orzans D-r ecessitat'ed as»c a

oeui f g-onorrhleql infection. T'I s
's ta truisii-l recogtvist d by m~erv Iup-to-

date physician, yeî how littièe choit
aire w-e unakingy té insist upon the

ope dn f thie im;iortant zn.owledg(-e

it implies? ý iloW .1l ae we tO '.Il-

low th-e younfg pa;fttii itlle(1
te o ofi witi h, ît' ia 11hal tIe Iui-
rible ilaladv fro.m Vieu is stiffer

Lnxca e etired as easîlv isr a b:îd
coid ! Eveiv mileiuînIU<iailwt>

m-1i ]'uadlV ;nbnit iSi, fi lw a iis-
lead<li'z faîllacv fraliourlu wit Ille riiin-

Ea:thlici e ail flic nolhers ili UIl
land Iele of etteIlle oulit ion ofa f
fairs. Allow no filise ililu..sty Io
vent. ils fi'o opt..lning 111 Itî h i-Iorl., ie
.501Tp ý p or a:, trti iii %*i;Ll J~ 1 I;

tIi 0he the i4. ,~~ h Ucîiia

t ion. Of its biiddfei leror s. Lot- (u4-. aIS
îuuaotiSiiý ph'\~~iai5 lw o(plaUY a11S

on1 1<li, point,:lý a vu alru iii coiîl\-,ý.1il

sciea îfçwc, buux di. lhf of d ouia

py. for instance. so usufui. wlîuul
pýi'opci'ly (1ive<tc>l. il) the care of' a

Ocrci let lis týakeO tbje,ýe gîtardians of
the 1 )Ublicerar'---b ci4>if1ie-li

to <)ur confidenlc and inistiict- Iheni l
tile daixisof m-hicdi 1 hlave just,
spoken. ITlow pot-ent i.s dthoir nuiluenlice

in a social ils w-cil aqs hi1 a l'elighnîs1,
sClse: an.d howm h pomcu* can -Ie
not e-,xeit tiroti,-i thein in, the wv of
promulilgat ng imflorîaait ion. sr)eus
sary for' oh el-en f ilw coin-
iluinitv! be shal c uSe(. peluaps,
in~ som1e quartterS. 4-f Speakilig oo

sZt r,(màu'b1 but I arnm pesae t 'l.
ftie 10 spealc Ont. ari tiniie does mit
]perrmit of the haiqf bei said. Ln
thesiý ùays of theý nedical iilnîst Nve

nU-St perf'ect ollrýSelx-e.s auld the, Sp)e-
cies of whose physiecal well-Ibeilg we
a-e, im soine wav, thec guIardians,ý and

fsbithat Nve, should miwlh better
earn our, honorarium Uv attention to
the correction-L of a vicions hereilitv.
b) pr'oper1v instructing oui clientele'

fro ie-nta djavs so to speakz, thanj
by the polmu'mg dow-in of bitter potions.

crthe application of the surgeon's
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lkni fe lIter on. lowever useful these
mav be.

It isj a scient iti(e a1nd plilosopîhic
truth that wlhatever we are is largely
t1he resultant of t.wo forces.-hereditv

nd environmnent;and eiacI is capable
of acting. or be" acted on by. the
oither. Tfhis is true of us mentally as
well as physically. What then is the
eiou)N0is duty on ail sides of the iod-
ern pliysician eqippil)l)ed 5as le should
be'? Is it not to endeavour to sO ad-
jist. or by his )recl)ts have adjusted,
these two forces or conditions with a1
view to miimlhliziig the evil of ilh
0110 aid eiihaning the good of the
other? We illst act according to this
)r-ilncil e in figiting disease. tibercu-
Josis for example. in order to insure
SuCcess. But this is not enougrh.
WVhen wre have, Lrotten over the cruder
conceptions of the white plague as an
entity of potential danger alike to
any other infections or cont.agiouis dis-
case, and when we have found means,
as I believe we shail. of destrovinçg in
the gross its palpable presence, we
shall have to go farther and seek the
enlemy ihat lies hidden in the re'ion
of the impalpable, andi make efforts
to destroy him. In other. words we
shall have to teacli and apply the
homelv maxi e-" Begin at the begin-
ning" and try to encourage a systemn
Of up-breeding. so to speak. wherebv
the shortcomings of the weak shall be
provided for by matingr with tbe
strong(-where the proces of true

Natural Selection " sh all be approv-
ed and encouraged. I say " natural
selection," for after all is it not. the
experience of ages that there is an
elemnent inherent in our nature whieh
attracts the stout to the slight, the
tall to the. short, the blonde to the
brunette, and so on? This is no
utopian idea, but a truith which should
be advocated as readilv as it is recog-
nized by every physician. And I aim
persuaded that in the application of

this principle, with other adjunct-
now so well used, we shall find
means for the total eradication of tiv
Great White Plague vithout anv dis-
location of our social systei.

There are many other things thu
might be said did timne permit, but in
this address I ierely wished to indi-
cate the lines along which, to my
mllind. our energies should be bent, in
an educative w'av, bv taking advan-
tage of our special opportuities a'
familv physicians. And hy follow-
inr these methods we cannot b -
taunted by the cynic with the inexacti -

tude of our science, or the bitterneý-:
of our potions. While the world las1
there must of necessity be disease, de-
ca-, and death, and it is the work o
those wizards of whom I have alread
spoken to furnish us with exact know-
ledge for the amelioration of the ilis
of stricken humanitv. When W»righ et
enunciated his Opsonic Theory many
of ns thought that we saw the rift iii
the clouds,-the sunbeam on the east-
ern horizon tlat was to place us in a
position of mathematical certitude in
our work. when we could call upon
at will these adjuvants to individual
man which would bnttress himu un il
lie had time to bring up his own in-
herent defensive forces in the shape of
those phaygocytic cells before tley
were overwhelmed by a ruthks
cenmy that shows no quarter.

We are of those who still believc
that along the lines proposed by
Wrigbt will be found the Philoo-
pher's Stone, and thus will be lified
forever froni the members of our pro-
fession the insinuation that we prac-
tise an inexact science.

In the imeantime we will pursue our
daily work. and exercise our spe(ia!
opportunities for the betterment of
the w-orld, awaiting w-ith patience the
further development of an art which
has froni the beginning such a. record
of truc charity and philanthrophy.
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MY .EXPERIENCES WITH ANTITOXIE SERUMS.
By R. MicNEZ,

Cha riottetown.

(R.ad at annual meeting Maritime Medical Association, JuIy 7(h and Sîh, 1909)

ITH our present knowledige
of diseases we know that gl
great many of tlhem are pro-

duced by- specific germns entering into
lbe livnr bod,. each infection is pro-

duced by a definite germ. then a con-
het begins between the geri am its
,1ost and we are called in to render
aid to the. host.

l Inmany cases vhetlîer by specific
"(Illemdies or by S\ iiomnatie tr'eat-
mient we can render good assistance
o the patient. Unfortunatelv ii oo
many instances our efforts prove use-
less. A good deal of our success de-
Pends on the condition of our patient

lhen he or she becomes infected.
whîether one is capable of prodneing2

fnou gh productive material so tiat
when carried into the 1)100( streai it
can prevent the Iultiplication of the

Some have in them a congenital im-
munity, whille in others we assist iii
roducing an acquired iimunitv. We

can produce immunitv for a long
reriod of timne against smallpox with
accîia. 'The mortality in diplitieria

gretÏly lessened by the use of anti-
diphtheritic seruim and then it also
acts as a prophylactic agent. The

mfe is truc of Anthrax.
When we come to deal witlh others

ïhev are less certain in their action.
i0t I believe that in some cases thev

Sgood.. II will give you a short re-
1ort of cases treated by use of serîmn,
nlot alone but with other drugs.

I. An obstetric case, primipara,
small, delicate woman and anacnmic.
On the fifth day after confnement
sie took a chill; temnperature 10-:
Puise 120. T 2ave her an intra-uter-

ine douche of Hird. Biclhlor in the
moi*ng. On mY second visit conidi-
tions 110 better. tenderness over the
uterus; temperature 104-. pulse 1 20. 1
gave hleir Hypodermically 10 ec..
Streptolvtic serumi. Next mnorningi
temnperature 104, pulse 120. Gave lier
another intra-uterine douche and 10
c.c. Serun. On that eveniîu' lier tei-
perature was normal.

I do not give any or much credit to
sernul ii thiaes <fls i liave lad Simi-
lar resuilts, or even et ter, y thie use
of olne douche of -yrd. Bichlor.

II. A man )0 vears of ag.e, family
historv nil. Caie home one evenuing
after a hard week's work. feeling ex-
hausted and tired. He sent for me
ancd I founid him wiit.h a temperature
of 100. pulse 84. Few hours later T
wvas called again ami fonnd that lie
had hlad a rigor. I eninz'ired muore
fillIv ito his case anid the only thvlings
that I could-find present was a slight
bruuise over the pahlie hone. Deen cel-
lulitis began to spread over t1w abdo-
ilen as high up as the umbilicns, ex-
tending up the ioit. side and ont into
the riglt arm. On thie thbird day of
illness I made four lono inciCsionS
ra ngin g iii length fromi four to seven
inches, four on abdomen. three on arm.
This redced the ten-ion greatyi but
did 'ot help the patient's condition
very mîateriallv.
On the followving day I made two

more incisions ou the abdomen and
two on hie arm. Besides other reme-
dies given I gave him 10 c.c. of Strep-
folytic Serum everv twelve hours ivith
seemîigly no benefit. Then .I gave it
everv six hours and as the patient's
condition was becoming worse I gave
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it every four bours with the results
voll Sec, on the temperature chart-
temperature comiing down to 99. The
pulse did not conte dOlwn proportion-
ately with the temperature. Pulse
conttined rapid for weeks.

At one period of bis illness, tem-
perature was iearly 106 and the pulse
100. The pulse remained for a long
period in the vicinity of 140. One
evelintg wbile obsCrving a spot on the
abdomen that was verv tense and
îSWollen, which I thought the follow-
ing(r morn1ing I would Bave to incise I
injected 10 c.c. of Seruim into it. On
mv next visit I found tie swelling
lad almost totally disappeared. From
this onward the patient began to im-
prove and finally made a complete re-
coverv.

III. An elderly lady of 63 vears of
agre. healtiv, received a scalp wound
from a blow accidentallv bv a stick
of Wood. She developedi erysipelas.
On the third day of Ber illness, Dr.
Carruthers and myvself gave Ber three
HIypodermics 10 c.c. of Serum eve-v
four bours. After the third dose.
temperature and pulse became nor-
imial and she made a complete recov-
ery. We also gave Ber iron and quin-
ine and used icbthyol ointment Io-
cally.

1V. Tis was a case of difficult in-
strunental labour. Primipara. Wo-
man 20 vears of age. Pelvis some-
what small, child weighed 9½ lbs.
Ten hours after delivery nurse took
teiperature and founcd it to be 102.
pulse 110. After deliverv I took ber
pulse and found it to be 84, did not
take temperature. Naturally we were
uneasy and couldi not say w-Bat the
cause of temperature w-as as we had
been as careful about disinfection of
bands and patient as usual and bad
better opportunities of doing so
this case than we bave had in manv
others.

She complained of pain in right

hinp, slight chilliness in the afternoon,
and I night mention that the day he-
fore ber confinement she had a simui-
lar chilly feeling to that complained
of in the afternoon of the day follow-
ing Ber confinement. There was io
tenderness over the uterus, but w-e
tbought it wiell to giver ber an intra
uterine douche although the lochia
was normal.

ler condition kept us in suspense
for some tine owing to Ber tempera -
turc ranging from 103 to 104, pulse
about 120. On the fourth day we be-
gan giving Serum, at first every six
hours. On the eighth day tempera-
ture was normal. We then stopped
giving the serum.

On the 10th day teiperature went
up again to 104½1/2. Again we gave
Serunm every six hours until the 11thi
day, w-hen the temperature came
down to 1012-5. On this day we
found that an abscess had ruptured
into [be vagina. One opening near
the vulva and another an inch and a
Balf above to the right of the cervix.
into wbich opening I could pass a
rubber catheter for six inches. The
chart will show you how the tempera-
ture ran afterwards.

It was difficult to clean the absces-
cavity thoroughlv as often as i,
should be done as tBe patient Bad t,
be anoesthizec every time it had to be
cleaned.

You will notice the curves of tb
temperature chart while the serum
was given.

V. Another case of interest to mis a little girl, family history ood

other inembers healthy, stuntedi in
grow-th, short, broad ancds anti feet:
age 17.

Elevien mon ths ago she measured 1
feet 1¼ inehes, weighed 501/4 lbs. Na
sI gn s of pubertv. After eleven
nionths of treatinent with a grs. of
Thyrci- d Ext. tbree times a day. ber
weight increased to .55 lbs., height 3

80 September-
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feet 3 inches scant. Breasts are well
developed and puibic hair began to
grOw. Whether the latter phenomne-
non is a co-incident or not i am not
prepared to say. Soietimnes owingr ta
liedaclies we were obliged to rednce
the dose to 10 grs. a day.

I could cite other cases where bene-
fit seened to be obtained and others
where no benefit seemed to be obtain-
ed but as we lad nio trained nurses to
keep accurate record of our cases it
"vould be useless to offer them.

In al these cases meltionle(l I have
io admit that I did not do ml-V work
in a scientific manner as I did no
make cultures of the bacteria present.
Onle thing certain is that Serumn
treatenmt is worthy to be given a fair

trial ini suitable cases. T believe that
iii diseases such as pernicious anlmia
anuîd scarlet fever, at, least anti-strep-
tecoccie seruml is a valuable ai(d in
our treatient.

Thie day is near at band when
every snall town must have a labora-
tory with a qualified bacteriologist in
it, especially if the treatmnent or pneu-
monia is to be carried on bv a vue-
cine of the pleumococus. I saw no
bad effects produced il any cf th
cases treated. The only t1hing be-
sides w-hat I mentioned in my report

of cases was au increased. flow of
urine in one with a low specifie
gravity patient passiig on one day
127 oulices with -no aluimen.

O BITUARY.
Du. Turowxs Mtsoar.

T HE death of Dr. Thomas Mil-
som, of Dartmouth, took place
at iidnight on Saturday, July

24th, after a short illiess.
Dr. Milsoi w-as born at Limerick,

Treland, on April 3rd. 1848. HIe w as
the soni of an aruy oflicer. Colonel
i\[lsom. Hlis earlv elilcation was i-e-

rtived at a private school in Dtilin.
Shîortlv after reachng the age of
wenty, voung Milson caie to Ameri-

1. In 1870 le gracuated from ar-
,ard, and ci lis graduation Le came
ih Halifax, whele le piractised for a
'.hort tiie. Afer leaving Halifax
ie was surgeon on steaIler.s Of
the Imnan line for five vears.
H1e made mnaly trips betiweei 'New
York and Liverpool in this capacit.
(nce suffering shipw-reck on the Nova
Scotian coast wheu the " Citv. of
Washington " vas stranded. In 1875
h. married Miss Emily Dale, of Lon-
don. E ng. Shortly after his marriage
Le came to Dartmiouti.

Dr. Milsomî took a keen interest in
civic life and served as councillor for

Ward II for the vears 1882 and 883.
-le las since served on the School

Board. For a number of vears lie has
held the position of medical oflicer to
which le had given a great deal of
time beyond what the position de-
manded Or his remuneration war-
ranted.

He took a deep interest in music,
and was onie. of the founders of dle
Orpheus Club. ând continîued to be
not only an active member but one of
the chief executive util two or three
years ago when he feit compelled to
withdraw. Haviug a fine tenor voice,
a, spIlenclid physique and much power.
lie was a welcoume addition to the
club. -le also w-as a member of
Christ Church choir for somte time,
where Lis solos were much enjoyed.

le lea:ves a widow, eue daughter
and six sons.

The funeral was one of the largest
ever seen in Dartmouth. Members of
t-he iedical profession walked in a
body. The NEws extends its sym-
pathy to the bereaved fanily.

i900
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REGISTRAR'S REPORT.

O WING to the assistance afford-ed by the'work of the Educa-
tion Conmittee, the Board

d dring the past year bas not been re-
guired to hold any but the regular
quarterly meetings. Tie attendance
recorded at these meetings has been
above the average.

The working of thie reciprocity
agreement, between Great Britain and
Nova Scotia bhas proceeded satisfac-
torily during the vear. Considerable
corr'espondence bas taken place be-
i ween the Registrar and persons seek-
in g in foination as to the conditions
of that agreemuent and the privileges

iing therefroii.
'The announcement made last vear

tlat a. similar arrancement had )een
finally conud ded between Quebec and
Great Britain w-as, it appears. some-
whbat premature, at least as regards
the situation of Quebie, as bas been
brought out in the course of an ex-
tended correspondence between vour
Registrar and the Council of Piysi-
clians and Surgeons. Quebec, and the
General Medical Council of Great
Britain. An application for registra-
tion in Quebec inade some time ago by
a regi stered Medical Practitioner hold-
ing Nova Scotia qualifications regis-
tered in Britain, bas been declined
oi at-any rate has not yet been grant-
cd. 'lie explanation given by the
Coulncil of iPhysicians and Surgeons,
Quebec. to the efTeet that the modifi-
cation in their regulations made to
meet the agreenent with Great Brit-
ain could not become operative until
approved by legislative enactment
seemed reasonable enough at first
sight. Bevond that. however. it would
appear that the Quebec Council bas

twice departed from the understoo(
intention of the original resolution as
accept.d by the General Medica:
Council. An important object, in.
deed perhaps the nost important, of
these agreements between the in divid-
ual provinces (and countries) anO
Great Britain is that by means of
such agreïmîents it is intended to ac-
complisli collateral reciprocity be-
tween these provinces themnselves, and
this is indeed an essential part and
necessary sequence of all such agcree-
ments. The reading of the terms of
the agreement in the Council (G. B.î
MiNInutes relating to Quebec ide(
that the Quebec Council will accept
for registration in Quebec al] persons
registered in the British Register. An
oflicial copv of a regulation adopted1
later by the Que'ec Council and refer-
ring to this resolIuton would pracii-
cally exclude residents of all the other
provinces of the Dominion, and tie
sane regulation as finaliv endorsed he
the Quebec legislature is still furtier
amiended to e-xcliuie all other colonie-.
and would limit tne r-eciprocity
scheme practically to residents of
Quebec and Great Britain alone. This
action on the pýart of Quebec will no
.doubt be dealt with by the General
Medical Council, as the candidate re-
referred to has appealed for redre =s
against the decision of the Council f
Physicians and Surgeons, Quebec.

The vear just terminated has seon
the conclusion of the notorious Dv. s
case. The appeal imade by him und-r
the provisions of the special- At
(chap. 52, Acts 1908), was dismisscd
by the judge, who at the same time up-
held the decision of the Board in re-
.ard to the falsity of Dyas's certifi-
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cites and their further action in eras-
ig his naine from the IRegister. It
was hoped that as a result of this de-
tision it would be sonie time at least
i efore any further attempts wouid be
made in contravention of the efforts
of the Board to carry out the provis-
ions of the Medical Act. At the rle-
cent meeting of the legislature, how-
c-ver, a bill was introduced with the
objeet of securing from the House of
Assembly an order in favour of a per-
Son who had not a complete curricu-
Lam, that notwithstanding the ruling
6f the Board he should be forthwith
registered without being required to
coiplefe a satisfactory course or to
take the usual professional examinra-
tions for license. The influence of the
Board, and of the profession was, how-
ever, again such that this bill w-as
w ithdrawn, the person concerned hav-
ing indicated his willingxness to com-
ly with the usual reasonable require-

ments of the Act.
The muatter referred to in last year';

report with regard to the employment
of an unqualified person as assistant or
as "locum tenens," etc., was taker up
during the year and a Cautionary Cir-
enflar declaring that this and certain
-ofher actions of an objectionable char-
ncter would be considered as "in-
famous conduct in a professional re-

ect " by the Board and would ren-
cer the person pra.ctising such liable
to have his name erased fron the Re-
gister, w-as authorized to be prepared
ajd issued to the profession, a simni-
Lar procedure having been some time
ago adopted by the General Medical
Council of Great Britain.

Complaint having been made to the
Iloard with regard to R. J. Gow, an
:1qualified person practising at Thor-

barn and vicinitv, Pictou County, the
latter was placed in the hands of the

Board's solicitor to proceed azainst
Iim in accordance w-ith the evidence

under the Medical Act. The report
on this case will be separately submîit-
tcd by Mr. Davidson. Besides these

.(the Dyas and Gow cases), several
other cases chiefly relating i to imni-
proper advertising, w-ere disposed of
by the Board.

The Preliminary Examni nations were
beld during the last year only once,
that is in August, 1908. There were
no applicants for May, 1909. This is
the first time >for over thirtv years
that such a thing lias occurred, and is
explainable partly by the fact that the
total number of persons entering te
medical profession bas been reduced
during recent years -and also because
increasing numbers of students are
exempt from examination by virtue of
High School and Collegiate exainîna-
tion certificates. The following, re-
ferring to the examination of August,
1908 is taken fron the records:

No. of candidates.......
Passed ....... .......... 1
Passed in all but 1 subject 1
F ailed ........ ......... 5

This shows a, rather higli percent-
ages of failures, but four of flie fivc
in the latter class subsequently passed
at the Dalhousie Matriculation exam-
inations so as to enable them to enter
upon or continue their studies. In-
cluding those qualified .as above and
those exempt by other certificates, 2-1
naines in ail were added to the Stu-
dents' Register, being 14 less than
during the previous year.

The idea of allowing the remission
of the (Students') registration fee' to
apply only to persons registered in
othcr provinces who are actually
engaged as students in Nova Scotia
and not to thiose w-ho for special
reasons seek such' registration on
their own account, seeis reasonable
and will ie recommended by fle
Education Conmmittee. Also. the pro-
posal to require and to accept 50%
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iniformnly on aIl 1-igh School and
other certifica tes coin ng under the
provisions of chapter 1. section 13 of
the Board's Announcement. excepting

ony the rlar.~1 certificates of the col-
l(ee and universities in which the

indi ividital pass m1 ark of each college
will be acepted ii each subject. will
be reconnendued.

As regards the Professional Exarm-
inations f'lor License. the records indi-
cate:

September, 1908. seven candidates.
of whon fire passed, two failed.

April, 109. eleven candidates, of
whoi eight passed. three failed, mak-
ing in ail 13 candidates who passed in
all subjects.

Of these. 12 were granted tho
Board's )iplona as licentiates. Issue
of the Diploma. to the renaining can-
didate was dcelaved on account of his
being under the required age. The
above 12 were subsequentlv duly re-
gistered and these. together with one
applicant registered on British certi-
fictes. makes a total adition to the
Register of 13 names.

1)ring the year there were at the
sane time erased ninle naies (being
foui less than last vear), so that the
Register bas been increased by foui
naies, the total nuinber on the

Register •June 30th. 1908. being (i29.
Tle total number on the R'egister
June 30th, 1009, was (23.

The erasures were all on accouint of
death. The deceased were:
Bell. George Winn. ..... Kirgston Station.July 2. 1M8
Bent. Charle. .......... Truro -.......... Aug. 1. 9
Goodwin. James Clifford, Meteghan........Feb. 14, El
Middlemass, Francis........Berwick..........Nov. 10. 1iiiL
McDonald, John Farquhar. Shubenacadie .... Nov. 4, 1i9
McLennan. Angus......Margaree.........Aug. 27. 1' 3
Prinrose. Samuel C.. ..... Lawrencetown ... July 1. 1939
Raidall. William Allan.....Varrouth ...... . 13,-199
Sta, field, Harold Mlfred, Truro ............ Miy , 19.3

The money receipts for the vear
have, been as follow-s:

1. Fers.
13. $50 Profe.ýsonal Examination Fees $ 050 00
1, 10 4 "-- " .. 10 00

Supplementary Fees.............. 95.00
1, 30 Medical Reg-istrarioi, Fee ........ 30 00
1, 2 Additaray iãiT ation Fees..... 2 00
2, 2 Special Reg-t.aion Certificates 4.00
5, 10 Preliminary Examination Fees... 50.00
2, 2 Supplementary Examination Fees 4.00
L, 5 Special Examination Fees .... 5 00
3, 2 Local Exarnination Fees ......... 6 00

17, 10 Students' Registration Fees...... 170.00

Total Fees................ $1,026.00
Il. Additional Receipts.-

Sa'es. legisters and Exarmination
Papers..................... .... 7.7. 5

si.033.75

All of whicl, being $507.75, less thar
the receipts of La.st year, has been
transferred to the. Treasurer and will
be accounted for in bis financial state-
ment.

Respectfully submitted,
A. W. 1-. LTNDSAY.

Registrar.
Annual Meeting, July 21st, 1909.

ABSTRACT FROM THE ARTICLE, "INTESTINAL
WORMS AND APPENDICITIS."

By Dr. FRANCIS D. DONOGHUE,

(Io the June, qo9, Annals of Gynecology and Pedia/ry.)

T lHE value of routine pathologi-cal examilations is strikingly
illustrated bv the narked ad-

vance in our knowledge of intestinal
parasites which cone fron examina-
tion of remnoved appendices.

"The diseases resulting f r omi
wounds imade by inembers of t..e
' arthropoda ' correspond to the ai
eases originating from wounds of the
intestine caused by entozoa, mnainly lin-
testinal parasites." That intestinal
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vorms may not impair the health in
ayiv way is true. just as mosquito bites
iar be hariless.

The round worm and the pin worm.
e r:vuriîs vermicularis. being of world-
v. ide distribution, are the ones which
most frequently cause trouble.

The fact that the pin or seat worm
ma.V be found high up in the intes-
Uinal tract is also a point of interest,
- the usual methods emîployed in

combtingit mulst be ineffective.
The presence of entozoa in the ap-

pendix has been noted from time to
time. No especial significanc was ap-
pa rently attached to the occurrence of
tilese cases bv observers until compara-
t irely recently. The success which fre-
qu i ently results from vermi fugal treat-
ment in persons apparentlv suffering
fromn appendicitis is a sufficient reason
for again calling attention to the eon-
d tiols.

Dr. Donogihue reports two cases:
one, a girl of twelve years, upon whom
le operated; the other, a boy of (wo
anid a half years, where no operation
was perforied. le says:

-To proteet our foods from infee-
tion from human dejections would
seem to be easy. and as the ova of en-
tozoa largely enter the system with
food it would seem possible to prevent

Those of us who were brought up
il the country are familiar with a
nmltitude of ways by which the ova
of entozoa may be spread to vege-
tables and other foods through (a)
01.0en water-closet; (b) either by hav-
in it connect with the ordinary barn
ceHar containing manure, which is af-
terwards used for fertilizer, or by
direct use in many cases of human ex-
Cret a. for garden fertilizing.

; The food-products most liable to
ga rden infe-tion are celery, radishez,

tomatoes, lettuce, cucumbers. and
strawberries: while fron defective
drainage, or use of contaminated
water for irrigation. we could easib:
get daigeros water-rcrss.

He reaches the followingi. conclu-
sions:-

First.-The presence of enf ozoa in
the appendix is a not. uicommon cause
of appendicitis.

Second.-The, form of irritation
that presents depends upon the exact
location of the cause.

Third.-Pin worms do not confne
their activity to the rectum and lower
sigmoid. as lias becn taught.

Fo ur/it.-Many cases of so-called
appendicitis, occurring in patients un-
der twentv. are cases of intestinal irri-
tation, due to the presence of intestin-
al parasites.

Fift.-A stu.dv of the facces in all
doiibtful cases is of value: and before
operation, in dloubtful cases, antiver-
mifugal treatment should be given.

Si.wth.-The treatment of acutto ap-
peldicitis, irrespective of causativc
factor, is surgical.

The July nuymnber of The Anals
0 Surgery has just come to lind
and is wortlv of special ientioi
beca use of the ,xtraordingv
vhuininousness. The regular issue of
this journal contains 144 pges, but
this one contains 344-about the size
and value of a $5.00 book. About 2
articles. representing the choicest col-
lection of papers presented at the
meeting of thie Americal Surgical As-
sociation, held in Philadelphia in
June, are inclucled in this n1ber. as
well as an exceptionally large number
of illustrations, bibliographies. and
case histories. The value of this spe-
cial nmiber must be readilv recog-
nized by everyone.



CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.
Appendicitis and Other Diseases of the

the Vermiform Appendix. Bv HowAnn
A. KELLY, M. D. With 25 original
illustrations, sorne in colors and 3 litho-
graphic plates. Philadelphia and London.
J. B. Lippincott Company. Price.

One scarcely knows whethor t ad-
inre imost, tbe tireless energy of Dr.

1elly, or the skill aid thorouighness
with wnich lie carries out his mnu-
mental works.

R> is less tian a quarter of a. cen-
t urv silice bte word appendicitis was
introduce, yet here w-e have a large
octavo volune of 500 pages devoted
to a consideration of this disease, and
other affections of an organ so mîsag-
nificant tiat it required centuries of
observation to convince lis that it was
reallv the starting point of one of the
mflost dreaded and fatal diseases.

Those who are familia- ' with Dr.
Kelly's great work on Operative
Gynacology will be prepared for the
erudition, the exactness, and the min-
lte deta il everywhere evident in tnis
new work.

The fi-st chapter is historical it is
intresting readqing and seems to us

written with judgment and impartial-
ity. The word four," page 13. ine
22. seems to be a. misprint. for five "
na review of the first flive cases of

o)Oration on the diseased appendix,
, is of interest to Ihe readers of the

Manrrm MEmCAL NEwS tO know that
fite firSt. operation peorformed for an
appendicitis during the interval. was
donc, bv our fellow country man,
Charles J. Synnods, a New Bruns-
wicker, surgeon to Gtuy's hospital.
London. But the date of his opera-
tion is given incorrecti as 1885. The
operation was done in July, 1883, and
thus preceded tnat y Kronleijn. In
SVmonds' case a positive diagnosi
was mode by the late lamented Dr.

Mahomed. of abscess with fŽecal coi-
cretion, but owing to adhesions, icl
absce.ss was opened and the concretiiu
removed without opening the perito-
neal cavity.

The chapter on the, anatomy of tie
appendix occupies 27 pages. of which
nine are full page p lates, with at least
32 other illustrations -m acro- andI
icro-scopic. In the chapter on the

physiology of the appendix we noie
that no reference is made to the inter-
esting I-luxley Lecture by Sir William
Macewin in 1904.

After a short chapter on the ba-
teriology of appendicitis which shows
the importance of the bacillus coli, we
bave three chapters (82 pages) on
pathology.

We note that cases of acute appen-
dicitis are classified pathologically as
(a) catarrhal. (b) diffuse, (c) puru.
lent, (d) gangremous. and (e) per-
forative

ln Sprengel's view- the simplet
form of appendicitis presents a len-
cocytic infiltration of all the layers of
the wall, and he does not recognize the
existence of an inflamation restricted
to the mucous layer. and therefore he0
considers the terni endo-appendiciiis
as incorrect. Kocher also agrees with
Sprengel and Korte that the expre-
ion diffuse is supeiluous and woiuld
throw these two classes into one.
Kocher holcis that wherever we have
real clinical sviptoms of appendicilis
we have a, general infiltration of all
the lavers of the wall. These autho-:i-
tics also hold that perforative appen-
dicitis cloes not require a class by itself
in acute types, as the perforation is
the direct result of gangrene. - Kocher
would reserve the term "perforative a
for those cases in which perforati on
occurs in the course of chronic or re-
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lpsing appendicitis. as the resuilt of
oK0w insidious necrotic danger in the

t ibes.
In the chapter dealing with etiology

thie first place is given to disorders of
digestion, while it appears that con-
cret.ions even when present probablv

Play a subsidiary role.
The chapter on clinical history will

repay the iost careful perusal. 'Most
ofr us will endlorse the statement quot-
ed froi Gay, that appendicitis is -the
most tre;'cherous of known diseases.
We wih we could accept as readily
tie dictumi if Dieulafoy that "no oee

should die of appendicitis." For
many die of the disease who have no
miedical aid, and, too often, when sucli

ki can be had. the difliculties of diag-
r]osis are almost insurnountable and
t he conditions present make operation
lopeless. Three serious hindranuces
w(ollld be greatly lessened if every
pr1-actjitionier could " read, learn, ain-d
imwardly digest' these earlier chap-
ters on pathology. clinical history and
diagrnosis. The chapters on treat ment
ar-e of fascinating interest, and the il-
listrations are bevoud all praise. but
iinterest.ng, and instructive as th ese
(-apters are, the foundations of suc-
cessful treatment ai-e found in acculr-
ate pathology and acute clinical ob-
servation.

There are noteworthy chapters on
a ppendicitis and typhoid fever, ap-
pendicitis in Vouth and old age to
the relation of appendicitis te gyno-
clogy and obstetrics neoplasms, spe-

cific infections, and one on the nee:led
legal aspects of appendicitis.

We have already referred to the il-
istrations: Dr. Kelly is happy in his
choice of artists, and the artists are
fortunate in the skill of those who re-
produce their work. These pictures
are superb. A tired doctor, toc ti-ed
to read, may pick up this book, and,

turniug over these marvellious pages
will learn more about appendicitis and
its trc-atment, froin the pictures alone,
than fron any written page, not so
illustrated.

The Third Report of the Welcome Re-
searci Laboratorles at t h e Gordon
Memorial College, Khartoum. 13 y
ANRw BALFOUR, M.D., Director. Toga
Publishing Co., i io Coristine Building, St.
Nicohlas St., Montreal. Price, $5.oo.

The third report of the Wellcoîri
Researcli Laboratories, Khartoum, is
a valuable and verv interestiig work
especially to those concerned in anv
wav vith the progress of t rîopical
iediîcine which lias made vast sirides
during the past .wenty years. Thiz
volume comprises 477 pages, witli
over 350 illustrations, some very
beautiful.

The functions of the Research
Laboratories cover a. wide field an
are as follows:-

a. To pronote technical education.
b. To promote the stuly, bacteri-

ologically and physiologicallV, of
tropical disorders, especially the iln-
fective diseases of both man and
beast peculiar to the Sudan, and to
render assistance to the officers of
health, and to the clinics of the civil
and military hospitals.

c. To aid experimental investiga-
tions in poisoing cases by the detec-
tion and experimental determination
of toxic agents, particularly the ob-
scure potent substances employed by
the natives.

d. To carry out such chemical ani
bacteriological tests in connection
'with water, food stuffs, and health
and sanitary inatters as may be found
desirable.

e. To promote the study of dis-
orders and pests which attaclk food
and textile producing and other eco-
nomic plant life in the Sudan.

3òT
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). To undertake the testing and
a-ýsaying of agricuiltural. mineral and
otler subtances of practic1l interest
ii tle industrial developmlent of thew
Sudlan.

Thbe Diirector,.D r. i>alfour, is also
Il eal tIh Oflicer of Khartouma. and in
Ibis capacity he gives deta ils of the
vat er supply, Ihe conservanev meth-

<os, di'posal of sewagge. the muilk sup-
piy, etc., etc. Many of the contribu-
t1ions to the Report are extremnely in-
ereting, especia ly those of Dr.

Wenyon who conducted re-enrcbes on
board a floa-ting laboratorv. moving
up and down t le Nil and its tribu-
taries-of Dr. Piirrie on the character-
istics of the Nilotic Negroid tribes.
of Dr. ('anunîuins on Kala Azar. and
of Beam11u on the chemistrv and bac-
teriology of g <rtum-arabie.

Complete reports of the work done
in Ile Wellcome Laboratories can be
obtained froi the 'Toga Publislingu-
Co. of Montreal.

Conmon Disorders and Diseases of Child-
hood. By G. F. SrILL, M.D., F.R.C.P.,
Prof'essor of Diseases of ChHldren, King's
College, London, etc., etc. Price, $4.50
Oxford Medical Publications. Toronto, D.
T. McAXinsh & Co., 1909.

The new work of Dr. George F.
Still on the " Common Disorders and
D)iseaes of Childrei," is before us.
For the mnost part the title is a true
description of the book. the common
maladies of children met with iii
private practice are considered. Diag-
liOSiS and treatmuent occupy the, great-
er part of the vork and consequentlv
will appeal to the ordinary practi-
tioner. The chapters on infant feed-
ing are w-ell worth careful reading
and studv. The work embodies the
large clinical experience of Dr. Still
and consequently is a- distinct contri-
bution to the literature of Paediatries.

Illustrated Clinical Lectures and Especially
Prepared Original Articles. By LEADING
MEMNIERS OF THE PROFESSION THROUGS.
UUT THE WORLD. Volume I and II, Nine.
teenth Series, 19,9. Publislied by J. I.
Lippincott Company,, Philadelphia and
London.

At this time when so man ieagnu
have been forned against the sprea i
of tuberculosis, the first chapter i
Volume I on The Ilospital for Ai-
vanced Cases of Tiuberculo.sis." by 1
F. Flick. ., of P)hiladelphia, i
verv apropos. Dr. Flick's first sei.-
tence hits the nail on the head: T
hospital for advanced cases of tubei -
culosis and for early cases ini the
acute stage of the disease is ouri oT
valuable asset in the crusade agaî,in
tuberculosis." Where hospitals hav-
been built in the larger cities for aì-
vanced cases. Dr. Flick has clearlv
shown that. owing to isolation, thl)
percenitage of redîuction ii the m10r-
tality bas been muarked.

Dr. C. P. loward of the Montreul
General Hlospital. contributes a mot
instinctive article on Mikuliczs Dis-
ease and Alled Conditions." A seies
of case reports is given, several of
which were under observation with
Dr. Osler at the Johns Hopkins ilos-
pital. This contribution w-ill repay
the reader's attention.

" Absorption fron the Peritoneal
Caity," byv W. G. MacCallum, M. D.,
of Johns H-opkins Universit, . dIeah
with the effects of soluble and insol-
uble substances, and valuable data are
given froin observations of the anthor
and others. Progress of Medicine
during 10S comprises over 100 pIages
aCI contains mnuch valuable infornma-
tioi culled fron the writings of emi-
nent observers.

Some practical articles in Volume
II are: "lImmîunization Against TV-
phoid Fever." by -laIan Shoemaker,
M. D., of Philadelphia; " Mineral

,SeptemIbý-r
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Waters in the. Treatment of SY-
piflis' by C. de la Carriere. 3. I..

Paris: "Diagnosis and
o Pneimnonia in Children. h-v Loiis
FiJscher. M. D., of New York:" Tui-
bxrculosis Serofibrinous Pleurist and

its Treatment" bY IL. B. Allv.
. D., Of IPhiladelphia; " Diabétes."

b E. F. Wells. M. D.. of Chicago
Dr. A. G. lEllis. M. D.. associate in

P'atholocgy, Jefferson Medicali Ccl lege
erntributes an admirable contribution
o llThe Pathogenesis of Spontaneouîs
Cerebral Hemorrhage" twenty-eight
pages and illiistrated by several ex-
cellent plates.

Gout. Bv PROF. H. STRASS, Berlin TranS-
lated by Nellis Barnes Foster, M.D. E. B.
Treat & Ce., New York, $i1.oo.

Ths book has been written in the
interots of the general practitioner
bv a clinician of wide experience and
an expert investigator of disease. The
latest ideas are presented in a cleair
succinct manner. The greater partof
the volume is devoted to tle patho-
genesis and therapy of gout. The
section dev-oted to therapy is charac-
terizedc by breadth of view and full-
nless of details. To any one desirons
of be:'oingin acinted with recent

advancesofknowledge in respect to
this nalady, we can strongly recon-
mUenUd this small, pithy volume.

Angina Pectoris. Br EDMUND VoN NEUSSER,
Vienna. Translated by Andrew McFarlane,
M.D. E. B. Treat & Co., New York, 1909.

Prf. Von Neusser's contributions
to muricine are based ipon a. wide
and varied clinical experience, and
thij. mnonograph is one of his best.
The symptomatology is well present-
ed and unusual radiations of pain as
well as the relation of angina pectoris

to blood pressure, are very fullv dis-
cussed.

Ii discussing the etiology the
auithor is content with presentig
well known facts without bias rallber
than to advocate anv special theorwv
of causation. 'The section devoied to
functional foris of angina poctori,
and diferential diagnos is excep-
tioia'lv interesting. 'ie section le-
voted to therapy is rather disap-
point-g, by reason of its brevity and
absence cf novel suggestions.

Province of Nova Scotia, Department of
Public Healti-lealth Circulars 23, 24,
25, 26. By A. P. REID, M. D. Provincial
Health Officer.

The above nnumbered circulars deal
with Milk Supply Water Supply,
Sewage Disposai for Isolated Resi-
dences and Tuberclosis. Circu lar
25 deals exhliaustively with suburban
house drainage. and contains a very
interestng communication from F.
W. WV. Doane. city engineer. Hialifax.
A full and exhaustive account of ihe
septic tank. the latest device for t he
dispo-al of sewage for isolated houses.
is riven. These irculars should b.?
widelv distributed.

Annual Report of the Victoria Public Hospi-
tal, Fredericton, N. B., 19oS.

TIis hospital was founded mainlv
by the exertions of Lady Tiller and
has been in operation for twenty
years. At present it has accommoda-
tion for forty patients. During 100S
over two iundre d patients were
treated, and it. is evident that excel-
lent work was done. The report it-
self is clearly printed and very fully
illustrated.
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Some practical considerations in dealing
with pulmonary tuperculosis. 3V J.
H. ELLIOTT, M. ). Toronto.

ir)eorilted fron the Mon trea.l jfedi-
cal .Jouial, Jan., 1909, pp. 30. This
reprint emibodies the subject matter
of an address delivered bv tlie writer

t. the Montreal Tuberculosis Exposi-
tion held at Montreal last November.
Dr. Elliott's wide experience enables
him to bring out the salient points iii
th- treatmnict and prevention of tin-
berciGsis with freedoin from techni-
ealities and in a- way which thev can
I e esuily understood byv intelhŽgent

'VmènI.

The Present Status of Anti-Tubercul,;s
Work in Canada, 1908. By J. ii.
Elliott, 'M. B., Toronto.

This most admirable pamphlet pi
pared for presentation at the Wa&ï-
ington meeting of the International
Congress on Tuberculosis should be
in th hands of everv one interested
In the propaganda against tubercul,-
sis in Canada. An endeavour ls
been made to incorporate everythi n g
which ha's a bearing on special anti-
tuberculosis work in Canada. It is a
short, review of the varions agencies
at work and to some extent of what
has been accomplished.
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Lactopeptinie Tablets
A cleanly, convenient and very palatable method of administering Lacto-

peptine, especially for ambulant patients.
The tart, pineapple flavor, renders these tablets as acceptable as con-

fections. They are particularly valuable as "After Dinner Tablets," to
prevent or relieve pain or distension occurring after a heavy mcal.

EAcH TABLET CONTAINS 5 GrgiNs LACTOPEPTINE.

SAMPLES FREE TO MEDICAL MEN.

NEW YORK PHARMACAL ASSOCIATION
88 Wellington Street West 5 5 TORONTO Ont.

t Liquid Peptorxoids
WITH CREOSOTE

Combines in a palatable form the antiseptic and anti-tubercular properties
ot Creosote with the nutrient and reconstructive virtues of Liquid Peptonoids
Each tablespoonful contains two mi nims of pure Beechwood Creosote and one
minim of Guaiacol

DOSE--One to two tablespoonfuls three to six times a day.

'Uhe ARLINGTON CHEMICAL COMPANY,
TORAONTO. Ont.

Borolyptol
A highly efficient (non-acid) antiseptic solution, of pleasant balsamic taste

and odor. Absolutely free from toxic or irritant properties, and does not stain
hands or clothing.

Formaldehyde, 0.2 per cent.
Aceto-Boro-Glyceride, 5 per cent.
Pinus Pumilio,
Eucalyptus,
Mvrrh, Active balsamic constituents.
Storax,
Benzoin,

SAMPLE AND LITERATURE ON APPLICATION.

Uhe PALISADE MANUFACTVRING COMPANY
88 Wellington Street West, 5 > TOKONTO. Ont.



NOTES ON SPECIALTIES.
THE ACT[ON OF SANMETTO

IN GONORRHOEA.

The philosophy of the action of
Sanîmetto in gonorrhoea may be ex-
phained in this way: Sannetto has no
direct germicidal action in the treat-
ment of muemlibranous conditions due
to Ile invasion of the gonococcus. It
slould be, borne in. mnind that Sali-
m1ietto does nlot directly destrov gono-
co'ci. Whatever niav be its direct
acion upon these germs, it is certain
ihat it does not have any such direct-
Iy germicidal influence. What it prob-
ably does is to set up in the mucous
membrane a reaction to the inflam-
imation or a. nutritive toning up of the
parts. which brings to the parts a suf-
ficient reinforcenent of leucocytes to
o(verwlhel the germs-the gonococci.
This view of the action of Saninetto
explains thbe apparent aggravation
whicli sometiies is set up in the
treatnent of chronic inflammation
of the bladder and urethra, and a
consequent sloughing off of shreds
and purulent. inatter, causing the pa-
tient to think the Sanmnetto bas muade

his case worse. but which is really but
the smoke of the battle in which San-
metto is to be the victor and gono-
cocci the vanquished.

ANTIPYRETIC, ANALGESIC AND
ANTISEPTIC POWER.

In speaking of the treatment of ar-
ticular rneumatism, Hobart A. Hare,

. D., professor of Therapeuties in
the Jefferson Medical College and
editor of The Theracpeutic Gazette,
says: ' Any substance possessing
strong antipyretic power must be of
value under such circumstances." He
further notes that the analgesic
power of the coal-tar products
" must exert a, powerful influence
for good." The lowering of the fe-
ver, no doubt, quiets the systeni and
removes the delirium which accom-
panies the, hyperpyrexia, while free-
dom from pain saves an immense
amount of wear, and places the pati-
ent in a better condition for recov-
ery. The researches of Guttmann
show conclusively that these products

DUNCAN, FLOCKHART & CO.'S CAPSULES
Hypophosphites (No. 252)

This Capsule strictly represents Svp. As extrem ely useful
HvPoPHios (DUNCAN.) A in cases of debihtyJ~ CLCIM HPOPHS, Gr and malnutrition, especially when associated withCALC 1UMN HYPO PHOS, 1 Gr a nena

SODIUM " 1 Grs
POTASS " i Gr. Of great assistance i treatment of great exhaustion
MANGANESE " Gr. especially that brought on by overstrain, anxiety. etc.,

UIN. Gr. and an excellent reconstructive tonk in recovety from
ERRI. r typhoid, entric, malarial and other fevers. is alsoSTRYU. ,~jOr. a valuable aent in treatment of pulmonary and etherSTtypes of tub Gr.sis.

In each Drachm (Pull lii D. F. nd C'., Ca#sules seul be sent on
Each Capsule equivalent to 3f ainims. request.)

Saiple sent Pleysicians on Applicasipn-may b orderbd trough ail Retail Drugists.

R. L. GIBSONo 88 WelDngton st. West, TORONTO
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SECUR1TY ! INCOME!
SALEABILITY!

Three important features of an investment are:
(.) The certainty of receiving the principal amount of the investment when

due ; (2.) The obtairling of as high a rate of interest as is consistent with that

certainty ; (3.) The ability to easily sell the security if occassion should arise.
OUR SECURITIES are selected with a view to these requirements. We

will be pleased to furnish information and rnake suggestions as to investnent.

If you have surplus funds to invest send for our Investment List.

J. C. MACKINTOSH
IEM3ERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.

HALIFAX, N. S. ST.

& co.,
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES

JOHN, N. B.

'xi

THE STANDARD O F THERAPEUTIC EFFICIENCY
NOT ONLY FOR THE LAST YEAR BUT FOR THE LAST QUARTER OF A CENTURY HAS
HAYDEN'S VIBURNUM COMPOUND GIVEN DEPENDABLE RESULTS IN THE TREATMENT OF

Dysmenorrhea, Amenorrhea, Menorrhagia, Metrorrhagia
and other diseases of the Uterus and Its appendages.

There has been no necessity for any change in the formula of . V. C. because its therapeutic efficiency
has madeit "Standard" and so recognized by the most painstaking therapeutists and gynecologists from
the time of Sims.

Unscrupulous manufacturers and druggists trade upon the reputation of Hayden's Viburnuni Compound,
and to assure of therapeutic results insist that the genuine H. V. C. only is dispensed to your patients.

SAMPLES AND LITERATURE UPON REQUEST.
BEDFORD SPRINGS,New York Pharmaceutical Co., BEDFORD, MAbS.

HAYDEN'S URIC SOLVENT of inestimable value in Rheunatism, Gout and other conditions
indicating an excess of Uric Acid.

, 1 M 1
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possess a direct anti-rheumiatic in flu-
ence, and aiong those remnedies, anti-
kamnia stands pre-einient as an an-
algesie and antipyretic. I-lare, in bis
Ietic'al ierajputic, says': " Salol
renders the intestinal canal antiscp-
tic.' a condition absolutely essential
in the treat ment of rheulmatisn. In
short the valae of salol in rheanatic
conidit ion.s is so well anderstood and
appreciated that further comment is
lunneceirv. The stateients of Pro-
fe-ssors H-rare and Gutmann are so wel
known and to the point andi have been
verified so often, that the uses of

Antikamnmia anid Salol Tablets " are
at once aipparent. Each of these tab-
lets contains two and one-half grains
of antikamnia and two and one-half
grains of salol. The proper propor-
tion of the ingredients is evidenced bv
the popularity of the tablets in ail
1heumatic conditions.

THE IMPORTANCE OF NUTRITIVE
REPAIR.

The importance of nutritive repair
in the treatment of aill bodily dis-
orders, associated with ioss of weight
and general vitality, is too patent to
need mi1ore than passing emphasis.
The question of how best to bring
about such a desirable result is, hew-
ever, one that the physician is daily
called upon to answer, and upon hi,
ability to "build up" bis more or les-
devitalized patients will largely cle-
pend his success in the treatinent oí'
chronic aflections. Taking. for ex-
ample, a patient suffering from Pul-
mnonary Taberculosis in the incipiei t
or secondary stage, w-at. are the ap-
proved measures to adopt to bring
about iiprovenent of nutrition and
a, consequent gain of weight and
strength? All phthisio-therapists
now agree that the therapeutic trinitv
of salvation for the tuberculous in-

Thymolin1ýe
IS INDICATED FOR

CAT AR.R.Hw wA L
C O N DITIO NS

Nasal, Throat, Intestinal,
Stomach, Rectal and

Utero-Vaginal

SAMPLES ON APPLICATION

KRESS S OWEN COMPANY
210 Fulton St., ,E NEW YORK

Septembel-X1I
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"If it cornes from Aax-

weli's-it's correct."

We guarantee every gar-
ment made in our workrooms

to be free'from imperfection ib
in material or workmanship à

wb -made of dependable cloib i

w -and tailored by skilled ii
i» workmen. i

N ti
New Goods Arriving.

MAXWELUS Lt.
TAILORS,

ik 132 Granville St., HALIFAX '

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY,
Medical Department.

The University and Bellevue
Hospital Medical College,

SESSION Igog-ig9o.

The Session begins on Wednesday, September 29
Igog, and continues for eight months.

For the annual circular, giving requirements for
matriculation. admission to advanced standing, gradu-
ation and full details of the course, address:

Dr. EGBERT LE FEVRE, Dean,
26th Street and First Avenue, NEW YORK

'SAL Hv'EPlrATICA
For preparing an

EFFERVESCING ARTIFICIAL

MINERAL WATER
Superior to the Natural,

Containing the Tonic, Alterative and
Laxative Salts of the nmost cel-cbrated
Bittecr Waters'0f EuroPe. fortif cd, by
the addition of Lithia and Sodium
Phosphate. ORC ACID SO1yEi

BRISTOL - MYERS 00. NWonR

277-279 Greene venue,

BRooKLYWrite for feBROOLYN- N W YRx. saniple.

S TRUMOUS

with their train of symptoms point-
ing to faulty or perverted metabolism, demand remedies capable of readjusting
normal cell processes. Of these

IODOA

is strongly suggested as the standard tonic-alterative. Clinical experience, ex-
tending over many years, has shown that it possesses striking individuality as
a reliable means to the end of stimulating cellular functions, promoting the
elimination of waste products and re-establishing metabolic activity.

IODIA, therefore, has a well-defined field of application in Syphilitic,
Scrofulous and Cutaneous Diseases, Rheumatic and Gouty Ail.
ments, and wherever a reliable altero-reconstructive is required.

BATTLE & CO.
(ESTADLISHED 1876)

LONDON ST. LOUIS PARIS
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valid is composed of: 1-Fresh, pure
air, in abundance, both nigit and

day; 2-A properly balanced ample
supply of nutritious food; 3-Plenty
of rest, especially during the febrile
period.

WilIe medication is useless, unless
the patieint is properly fed, "ventil-

ated " and rested, as above referred
t., there is no doubt that intelligent
nidical treatment, designed to pro-
mote nutrition, is indicated in a ma-
jority of cases. If the tuberculous

paticnt has been neglected for any
length of time, sonme degree of uinemia
is alinost always present. In such
cases, an absolutely bland, non-irrit
ant, readily tolerable and assimilable
form of iron, such as exists in Pepto-

Mangan (Gude), cannot be but of
benefit. by stimulating the formation
of erythrocytes and hemoglobin, andi
thus auginenting the oxygen-bearmg
potency of the blood. Metabolic in-
terchange is thus quickened, better ab-
sorption and assimilation of food fol-
lows, and as a consequence, nutritive
repair is encouraged and hastened.

THE USE OF ATROPINE IN
DIABETES.

J. Rudisch strongly recommen ds
the use of atropine, especially in the
form of the Methyl bromide, in the,
treatment of diabetes. He has used
the drug in a series of cases and finds
that the carbohydrate tolerance is de-
cidedly increased.

Por INPANTS, INVALIDS,,
theAGED andTRAVELERS

An enriched milk diet adapted to the digestive, powers of infants,
which eliindnates the dangers of nilk infection, and is well borne by the
feeblest- digestion.' Especially indicated during the summer months in
Cholera Infantum, Dysentery and other infantile diseases peculiar to
the heated term. Beneficial as a diet in Typhoid, Gastro-intestinal
diseases, and in all cases of impairnient of the digestive powers.

Samples sent free and prepaid to the profession on request.

Hlorlick's Malted Milk Company, - Racine, Wis., U. S. A.
GILMOUR BROS. CO., 25 St. Peter St., MONTREAL, Sole Agents for Canada.

I
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IF YOU WERE
* PILGRIM'S

how much it would mean to
you to have the composer,
Wagner himself, by your side
to tutor you in the way that
every note and phrase of the
music should be rendered. You
practically enjoy this privilege
when you play an ANGELUS
BRINSMEAD, BELL AUTO-
NOLA or GERHARD-
HEINTZMAN P L A Y E R
PIANO-the product of the
world's greatest genius are
at your finger tips.

The W. H. Johnson Co., Limited à

Halifax, St. John, Sydney, New Glasgow

PLAYING THE
CHORUS 

B O D Y

We carry complete stocks
and make to order all kinds
of Abdominal and Surgical

Belts.

Particular Worli our Hobby.

LET US SHOW YOU.

KELLY'S, LIMITED
116-118 Granville St., HALIFAX
FIJVE LE ATHE·R WA 2RE

WHAT SH ALL
THE PATIENT

DIETETI EAT?
DIET ln D1£ASE Practical Dietetics

con a the question. Iti
contiins diet lists for a:
and what foods to avoid
in the various diseases,
as advised by leading
hospitals aad physicians

* in Amerca. It also gives
Indetail the way to re
ýpare the diflerent foods.
Àls appropriate diet for
th2e different stages of
infancy. A book of great
value for the physician,
nurse and household.

Pattee's "Practical Dietetics"
Uas been recommended by

Governments United States and Canada (Adopted
for use by the Medical Department and placed in every

iTedical Colleges and fospitals, Training Schools,
(Adopted as a text-book in the leading schools of
United States and Canada.)

Fifth Edition just out, z amo.. cloth, 320 pages.
Price, $5.oo net. By mail, $.xo. C.O.D., $.25

A. F. PATTEE, Publisher & Bookseller,
Mount Vernon, New York

NEWV YORC OFFIC : 5z West Thirty-ninth Street.
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SKIN DISINFECTION WITH IODINE
IN ABDOMINAL OPERATION5.

Charles Jewett. of Brooklyn, açivo-
cates skin disinfection with iodine
before making the wound in ail sorts
of operations. The skin is shaved and
then painted with ten to twelve per
cent. iodine. and covered with a ster-
ile dressing. This is repeated on the
operating table shortly before the

THE CURETTE.
With many physicans the first

thought in uterine bleeding is the
curette. The hemorrhage is frequently
due to lack of tonicity of the blood
vessels and nuscular tissues of the
uterine walls and to curette in these
cases is unnecessary and frequently
dangerous. The value of viburnumn
as presented by Hayden's Viburnum in

these cases has been proven conclusive-
ly by years of clinical experience. l
îniparts tone to the relaxed uterine
blood vessels and walls and in many
cases makes curettment with its attend-
ing dangers of infection and perforation
unnecessary.

*,b
DOTO'

& UYC.S IN

W BOi&SN

21AdeaideSt.V , Toront

je H. CHAPM AN,

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS
AND HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

20 McGill College Avenue, MONTREAL

QUOTA TIONS PROMPTLY FURNISHED.

1 -- - ---
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'A R LE X
A CONCENTRATED MALT EXTRACT

An effective Galactagogue. Furnishes an easy method for
modifying cow's milk for infants. A Fond for Children.

'BARLEX

'BARLE X '

'BARLEX '

'BARLEX

'BARLEX'

which is free from alcohol, is supplanting
Malt Beverages, such as stout and porter in
the Dietry of Nursing Mothers.

forns an ideal medium for modifying cow's
milk for the artificial feeding of infants.

breaks up casein so that it does not form
a heavy curd in the stomach.

supplies the deficiency in sugar and increases
the proportion of organic salts in the milk,
thus materially contributing to the nutrient
value of the food.

is readily taken by young children, either
alone or when added to any article of diet.
In deranged functional activity of the diges-
tive organs ' Barlex' spread on bread is much
appreciated by children, and stimulates the
growth of those who are weak and anemic.

Issued in two Sizes. Retail at 50 cents and $1.00

Prepared by

HOLDEN & COMPANY,
Manufacturing Chemists,

MONTREAL



This is a startling question when its full significance is grasped.

The answer lies in the appended statement, made in the course of a short lecture
before a body of medical practitioners:

The reputation of the physician (and, in equal measure, his income) is in the
keeping of his pharmaceutical purveyor. Diagnostic skill avails nothing unless it be
supported by trustworthy remedial agents.

The man who writes the prescription seldom sees the medicine dispensed. And
of physicians who do their own dispensing, how many have the time, the training, the
equipment, for assaying and testing their medicaments ? The practitioner must rely
upon the skill and honesty of the manufacturing pharmacist.

It behooves the physician, then, to consider well the source of his supplies. Let
him select a bouse of proved reliability-a bouse with a reputation to sustain-a house
backed by a record of performance-and let him specify the products of that house.

Is ours such a bouse ? Let us sec.

Siice the establishment of our business (in 1S66) we have discovered and intro-
duced to the medical profession a long line of valuable drugs that are recognized as
standard medicinal agents in every civilized country. We isolated the active principle
of the suprarenal gland, giving adrenalin to the world. We were among the earliest
producers of serums and vaccines, as we are now the largest. We were the pioneers
in drug standardization by chemical assay, putting forth the first standardized fluid
extract in 1879. We were the first to introduce physiologically itested galenicals.
Today our entire line of pharmaceutical and biological preparations (fluid extracts,
tinctures, elixirs, solid and powdered extracts, pills, tablets, serums, vaccines) is accu-
rately standardized.

e ·e e
SPECIFY OUR PRODUCTS. Then you will know-mark yau,,PKNOW-that the

agents which you are prescribing, administering or dispensing are pure, active and
of uniform strength.

PARKE DAV& M& COM PANY

LABORATORIES: Detroit, Mich., U.S.A.; Walkerville, Ont.; Flounslow, Eng.
BRANCHEs: New York, Chicago, St. Louis, Boston, Baltimore, New Orleans. Kansas City, Minneapolis. U.S.A.;

London, Eng. ; Montreal, Que.; Sydney, N.S.W.; St. Petersburg, Russia; Bombay, India;
Tokio, Japan; Buenos Aires, Argentina.


